
50TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 12, 1987 

The eleventh meeting of the Local Government Committee was 
called to order at 1:00 p.m. on February 11, 1987 by 
Chairman Bruce Crippen in Room 405 of the Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 288. Senator McLane of Laurel, 
representing District #42, stated that his bill was a house
keeping bill requested by former-senator Pat Ryan and the 
other Cascade County commissioners to clarify the applica
bility of the town meeting form of government. Referring 
to the body of the bill, he said that the town meeting form 
may be adopted only by incorporated cities or towns of 
less than 2,000 people. This language raises the question 
of whether the word incorporated" applies to both cities 
and towns, and this bill inserts the word "incorporated" 
before "towns" also. 

PROPONENTS: There were none. 

OPPONENTS: There were none. 

QUESTIONS: There were none. 

CLOSING: In closing, Sen. McLane said the bill was submit
ted because of some unincorporated towns wanted to tax 
poker machines in their towns and were told they would 
have to become a taxing jurisdiction to do that. The 
language could be construed to mean that any town, whether 
incorporated or not, could take on the powers of levying 
taxes and assessment. That was the reason for this 
clarification. 

CONSIDERATION OF SB 283. Senator Beck of Deer Lodge, repre
senting District 24, said SB 283 arose out of the town of 
Wibaux asking the Attorney General if it could enact an 
ordinance prohibiting the presence of underage persons on 
premises where alcoholic beverages were sold and they were 
told "no". Both Wibaux and Libby sought to enact this type 
of ordinance to keep young people out of bars and feel they 
should be able to do so, he said. 

PROPONENTS: Jim Nugent, representing the City of Missoula, 
said there had been a problem in Missoula in this regard. 
Young persons in bars can be discouraged from being in bars, 
but cannot be arrested or fined. He thought this law might 
help by making it against the law. See EXHIBIT 1. 
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PROPONENTS: (continued) 

Alec Hansen, League of Cities and Towns, appeared as a 
proponent. 

OPPONENTS: Bob Durkee, Montana Tavern Association, stated 
that the state law was adequate regarding minors on pre
mises where alcohol is served, and he felt that cities 
could adopt ordinances conforming with the state law. 
Further, he said, they already have the obligation to 
enforce the state law. It would cause a hardship on 
restaurants as children would not be allowed to accompany 
their parents to eat in an establishment that served 
alcoholic beverages. 

Rose Lee Bullock, from Basin, said that she and her hus
band operate the Thermostat Bar and Cafe in Basin. She 
said this law would cause great problems for small towns. 
In Basin, she said, the school children wait for the school 
bus in their establishment, as there is no grocery store 
in town or any other place suitable fo~ them to wait. A 
lot of children with working parents have a warm place to 
wait for the bus in the morning and after school, she said. 

QUESTIONS: 

Sen. Vaughn asked if this law would cause a problem for 
bowling alleys that serve alcoholic beverages. Sen. Beck 
said the statute he was trying to amend was related to the 
actual consumption of alcohol. He feels the law needs 
"some teeth" to address underage drinking. 

Sen. Eck asked what kind of ordinance Missoula would pass 
if this bill passed. Mr. Nugent said they would use the 
same one they have and would have exclusions for restau
rants, bowling alleys or similar establishments. Sen. Eck 
asked if a dance floor would be off-limits if it were in 
conjunction with a bar. Mr. Nugent thought it would. 

Chairman Crippen said there were restaurants that didn't 
have separate bars -- a Pizza Hut, for instance -- and 
wondered how this could be enforced. Could a city pass this 
and enforce it in that type of establishment, he asked. 
Mr. Nugent said that a city under a "self-governing" power 
could, whereas a city with "general" governing power, like 
Missoula, might not. Chairman Crippen asked Allen Tandy, 
city manager of Billings about the present law in Billings, 
a city with general governing power. Mr. Tandy said he is 
not aware of any problems in the Billings restaurants at 
present. '-
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Sen. Story felt this bill could affect underage persons who 
work in restaurants. Karen Renne said that the sale of 
alcohol is already prohibited to underage persons and the 
consumption is already prohibited. The city ordinance 
would give authority to police, she said, but she felt the 
wording should be amended to allow underage persons on 
the premises, particularly in restaurants. 

CLOSING: Sen. Beck said the intent of the bill was to 
prevent consumption of alcohol by teenagers and he would be 
willing to work on amendments, should opponents or commit
tee members wish to do so. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 284. Sen. Beck, sponsor of 
the bill said it is to authorize counties to charge fees 
for services performed by the county if not otherwise pro
vided by the present state law. He thought some indivi
duals were getting a "free ride" in their use of the county 
offices and should be charged. 

PROPONENTS: 

Gordon Morris, representing Montana Association of Cities 
and Counties, submitted EXHIBIT 2, a report of the Revenue 
Enhancement Committee of the Montana Association of Counties 
(MACO) in which there is a recommendation for these fees. 
He said that realtors use the county offices to a great 
extent and that the fee could be changed for some of the 
services. He said the bill has a discretionary authority to 
establish a reasonable fee. He said he would be responsive 
to amendment of any language which was felt to be too 
broad by some persons. He also said he would be in favor 
of an amendment to exempt other taxing jurisdictions from 
paying fees, i.e. cities, towns or schools. As to MACO's 
suggestions regarding fees, he referred the committee to 
page 6 of Exhibit 2. 

Linda Stoll-Anderson, a Lewis and Clark County Commissioner, 
said that rural sewer districts can be created, but that 
user fees for maintaining septic systems cannot be charged. 
Air quality districts can be established, but the county 
cannot charge fees to pay for the maintenance of the dis
trict. The Health Department is required by the state to 
perform certain tasks, but the reimbursement for those is 
far below cost. Other fee possibilities are the Certifi
cate of Survey (COS),road access, restitution, research, 
death certificate, copy charges, computer access and reim
bursement for some autopsies, she said. 
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Alec Hansen, League of Cities and Towns, said ,that cities 
have used user fees for many years and have found them 
effective. He agreed with Mr. Morris that an amendment 
should be made to exempt cities and school districts and 
suggested it be added at the end of sub-section (2), say
ing "however the authority granted pursuant to this section 
shall not be used to impose any fee on any other government 
taxing authority or tax jurisdiction." 

Greg Jackson, Montana Clerk and Recorders' Association, said 
he was interested in the stipulation "if not otherwise pro
vided for by law". He said his association has already set 
fees which would conform with this bill. 

Janet Jessup, representing the City of Helena, supports the 
bill, but only with the suggested amendment exempting cities 
or any other government taxing authority. 

James Nugent, City of Missoula, spoke as a proponent if the 
bill is amended. 

OPPONENTS: There were none. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: 

Sen. Harding said in some states, fees are charged for every
thing and the entire budget is paid by fees. She wondered 
if this bill was an attempt to change our form of government. 
Sen. Beck said it was an attempt to collect fees for services 
paid for by the general public and being used extensivelY by 
certain individuals. Monies have been lost by 1-105 and this 
is an attempt to regain some of them. 

Sen. Eck asked if there would be any restriction and shewas 
particularly concerned that voter registration, absentee 
ballots etc. not be items charged to citizens. Sen. Beck 
said those things would be for the general public and the 
intent of this bill was to collect fees from special inter
est groups such as realtors. 

Sen. Pinsoneault asked Ms. Stoll-Anderson, if an indivjdual 
would pay $1000 to have a COS done, then pay a recording 
fee, would she pay an additional fee. Ms. Stoll-Anderson 
said a fee for review is suggested. Sen. Pinsoneault then 
asked who would be asked to pay an autopsy fee. Ms. Stoll
Anderson said that, in some instances, families request 
autopsies not required by state law. The law may not think 
the death is suspicious, but the family might disagree and 
insist on an autopsy. If there was no foul play, the family ~ 
would pay for the autopsy. 
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Sen. Story said he thought a fee might cause a rash of 
inspections or permits to spring forth. Sen. Vaughn asked 
if Mr. Morris could see a possible disparity between 
counties. Mr. Morris said he could, but that the commis
sioners would have to face their voters so he thought it 
wouldn't be abused. 

Sen. Harding said, in reference to realtors taking time with 
deeds and title searches, that they were referred to title 
companies because of liability. Mr. Morris said that a lot 
of time is given to title companies, too. 

Sen. Eck asked if Mr. Morris had come up with good fee 
schedules in his study of this bill. Mr. Morris responded 
that he had, but he didn't have them with him. 

Chairman Crippen asked why a definitive list wasn'tbrought 
to the hearing. Mr. Morris ~aid the sponsors wanted the 
discretionary power written in so that legislative action 
wouldn't be necessary to adjust the fees every session. 
Sen. Crippen said he felt the fees nee~ not be delineated, 
but at least the specific items for which fees should be 
charged. Mr. Morris said that MACa had, at one time, 
considered rescheduling of all the county fees and had 
objection of the county clerks and recorders. 

Chairman Crippen posed a hypothetical service for which the 
county budgeted $20,000. Tax jurisdictions utilized about 
50% of their time. If the budget is used up faster than 
anticipated, would the fees be used to help make up the 
balance needed. Mr. Morris felt the budget would have to 
be cut, perhaps employees laid off or put on part-time. 

Sen. Eck asked if there would be public input regarding the 
fees and Mr. Morris said that the bill provided for "public 
hearings". 

Sen. Harding asked how Mr. Morris felt about the exemption 
for other governmental entities. Mr. Morris said it made 
him nervous because of the services provided that would not 
be charged but are being cos ted back to other taxing juris
dictions i.e. the County Attorney. 

Sen. Harding asked Mr. Hansen what the proposed exemption 
really meant. Mr. Hansen stated that some fees should be 
paid by the county and some by the city and that city 
residents shouldn't have to pay twice as they also live in 
the county. 
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CLOSING (of SB 284): Sen. Beck said he realizes the bill 
needs amending, but feels it has merit and hopes the commit
tee will work out the problems and pass it out of committee. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 274. Sen. Hammond of Malta, 
representing District #9, presented the bill to the commit
tee saying it would allow local government entities to 
restrict publication of audit reports to a statement that 
the report is on file and open to public inspection. He 
said the bill would save quite a bit of money for counties 
if they didn't have to publish the audits. 

PROPONENTS: 

Alice Kuehn, the Ekalaka county clerk, said she would like 
the same privileges that school districts, conservation 
districts etc. have. They a~e allowed to publish a notice 
in the newspaper that the audit is complete and that citi
zens who would like may see it or have a copy. She distrib
uted EXHIBIT 3. 

Janet Jessup, representing the City of Helena, supported 
the bill for the same reasons as Alice Kuehn. She said 
that Helena spent $562 last year for the audit and felt few 
understood or even read it. 

Jim Nugent, lobbying for the City of Missoula, said he felt 
the money used for publishing the audit is not being well 
spent. 

Alec Hansen, League of Cities and Towns, feels this bill 
could be particularly important to small towns with limited 
budgets, and the audits would be available to anyone request
ing them. 

Allen Tandy, city manager of Billings, said in the last two 
years, the City of Billings has won excellence awards for 
its audit reports. They are extremely well done and, yet, 
there is little interest in reading them. He supports the 
bill in the interest of saving money. 

Shirley Mohr, Glendive, feels publication of the audit should 
be a decision of the local entity. The cost in her county 
is $400-$500 and the citizens would prefer to take that 
money and put up lighting for its tennis courts or wading 
pools. See EXHIBIT 4. 

Jane Campbell, representing the CPAs stood in support of 
the bill. 
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OPPONENTS: (to SB 284) 

George Moore, executive director of the Montana Press Assoc
iation, representing 68 weekly newspapers and all 11 daily 
newspapers in Montana, appeared in opposition to the bill. 
See EXHIBIT 5. He read written testimony into the record. 

Thomas L. Brossart, publisher of the Dillon Tribune~~er, 
spoke in opposition to SB 284. See EXHIBIT 6. 

Verle L. Rademacher, editor and publisher of the Meagher 
County News in White Sulphur Springs read and distributed 
testimony in opposition to SB 284. See EXHIBIT 7. 

Keith Klingenberg, owner and publisher of the High Country 
Independent Press in Belgrade, submitted and read written 
testimony opposing the bill. See EXHIBIT 8. Mr. Klingen
berg said the people in Gallatin County Courthouse are very 
cooperative, but for people living 100 miles from the court
house to get the information, they have to take off work 
to get to the courthouse during working hours. Taxpayers 
can more easily get the information if they can read the 
audit in the newspaper, he said. 

Sandra Whitney, Montana Taxpayers' Association, feels there 
is more to this than the cost, and feared it was designed 
to prevent access to information. 

QUESTIONS: 

Sen. Beck asked Mr. Moore why the newspapers didn't publish 
the audit as an item of news, rather than charge cities and 
counties to publish it. Mr. Moore said that newspapers did 
in some cases, but that the scope of some of the audits was 
so broad and technical that it was difficult to digest the 
information and summarize it into a news article. Mr. 
Brossart said he did write articles in this regard as much 
as space allowed. Mr. Klingenberg felt the audit should be 
published in total so that people would not think certain 
portions had been deliberately omitted. 

Chairman Crippen asked if large newspapers with more space 
ever printed these audits free of charge as a matter of 
public interest. He was told they were not. They are put 
out on bid, and that sometimes even the small newspapers win 
the bid. Mr. Klingenberg said this type of printing was 
difficult to set up, that newspapers weren't subsidized 
and that, for economic reasons, they had to sell this kind 
of printing. 
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CLOSING: Sen. Hammond said that, if the opposition to the 
bill agrees that the cost is not a major item but the acces
sibility is, they haven't read the bill thoroughly. The 
bill stipulates that the government entity will send a copy 
to anyone upon request. He said that Malta taxpayers would 
rather spend the $198 it cost to publish their audit in 
other ways. He obj ected to any inference of shoddy bookkeep-· 
ing. Another point, he said, was that some auditors wrote 
very long audits causing even greater than normal expense 
to the county. In the interest of economy, he urged sup
port and closed the hearing. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

REQUEST FOR COMMITTEE BILLS: 

Senator Story said that it was his intention to include an 
exemption for the mining industry in SB 211, but that the 
information hadn't been received in time. Now, said Sen. 
Story, he had a request for a Committee Bill regarding 
that issue from Pegasus Gold Corporation, asking for the 
exclusion. He then introduced Mr. John Fitzpatrick, 
Manager of Administration for Pegasus Gold Corporation, 
Montana Tunnels Mining, Inc. 

Mr. Fitzpatrick explained that mine and mineral process 
facilities are subject to regulation under the Montana 
Building Codes Act, Montana Mine Safety Act, and the Feder
al Mine Safety and Health Act. He said they either dupli
cate or conflict with each other and felt an exemption from 
the state building code would help the industry. The other 
required inspections were even more stringent and would 
insure safety, he said. See EXHIBIT 9. 

Chairman Crippen explained that, if the committee was to 
consider the Committee Bill, it would have to be done 
right away because of the oncoming deadline for trans
mittal. 

Sen. Story MOVED that this Committee Bill be adopted. The 
MOTION CARRIED with Sen. Walker voting NO. 

* * * 
The second request for a Committee Bill was made by Senator 
Ethel Harding. The bill she asked the committee to consid
er was to classify group and family day-care homes regis
tered by the Department of Social and Rehabilitation 
Services to be considered as a residential use of property 
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for the purpose of all local ordinances. She distributed 
copies of the bill. See EXHIBIT 10. She said foster homes, 
youth homes and group homes are all considered residential 
and she felt that day-care homes should also be classified 
this way. 

Sen. Crippen asked if this was a Local Government issue 
and Sen. Harding said it was, but that it had been taken to 
the Public Health Committee first and turned down. Sen. 
Edk said that Sen. Himsl opposed it as he was convinced 
that the homes already had the authority through an Attor
ney General's ruling. But, after checking further, Sen. 
Himsl would move to reconsider tomorrow which would be 
one day closer to transmittal deadline. Sen. Eck hoped the 
Local Government Committee would take the bill. 

Sen. Story MOVED that the committee accept this as a commit
tee bill. The MOTION CARRIE~ UNANIMOUSLY. 

The meeting adjourned at 3 p.m. 
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Senator Tom Beck 
Montana State Spnate 
HontClna State Cdpitol 
Helena. Montana 59620 

Senator Bruce Crippen 
Senate Local Government Chairman 
110ntana StatE:' $pnate 
f!ontana :::t3te Cdpi tol 
Helena. Montana 59620 

Pe: Support for Senate Bill 283 authorizing cities to enact 
ordinances prohibiting the presence of underage persons 
on premise:; wbere alcoholic beverages are sold and con:;umed 

Dear Senators Btck and Crippen: 

The City of Missoula supports Senate Bill 283 authorizing incorpor
ated cities and towns to enact ordinances prohibiting the presence 
of underage persons on preoises where alcoholic beverages are 
sold and consuQed. 

Montana Attorney General Mike Greely. in Attorney General Opinion 
No. 84. Volume No. 41. issued September 10. 1986 to the town 
of Wibaux. Montana. held that since the State Legislature had 
never given a general power city or town the :;tatutory authority 
to do so. "an incoq:oratE:'d town nay not enact an ordinance., 
prohibiting persons un~er the ace of 19 years from beine on 
licpnsed pre~is~s where alcoholic beverages are sold and consuced." 

At the time of the :sr;uancE: of this Attorney Gt':neral Opinion 
tl":e City 01 t1i~;soula a1.:::o had an o:-:linance thdt re~.:ulated thi;.; 
natter. Thus. t:H~ City of Hissoula's ordinance "",ns in es::;enCf~ 
dpclared inval:'d !::y t::e aforementioned Attorney Gt:neral's Opinion. 

T1:e City of :~i.';~;OULl or:':'rJ;.incc.' ""':-1S ,~nact~d in respon~.;(-' to concerns 
expressed by City of ~issoula Police Officers about under legal 
drinkinc age per~C~5 {especially 18 year oIds} hanzing out or 
remaining in the bar area of a premises where alcoholic beverages 
are sold and consuned. Obviously. the concern is that these 
individuals under leesl drinking age may be illegally consu~ing 
alcoholic beveraf:es during the time that they are on the premis(~s 
where alcoholic beverages are sold dnd consuce~. 
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City Police Officers on police patrol cannot remain dt a sp~ci[ c 
L.lt" for lengthy period0 of tin:t· in an effort to ceterr.11ne f'~ 
illegal drinkini iu occurring. i 

cc: 

~ 

Hissoula COU!1ty SE:nators \JUliam Farrell. r~ike HalligHn'~1 
Bill r;orman. Fred VanValkenburg, Jack Haffey. Dick Pinsonea.ul tl 
and George r1cCallum: Harvin ":.led" Hamilton. Police Chief; 
Legjslative File 

I 
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Helena, Montana 59r -1 
(406) 442-5209 .."" 

REVENUE ENHANCEMENT COMMITTEE 

The Montana Association of Counties Revenue Enhancement 
Committee submits the following in' response to the call of 
MACo President Bob Mullen. The Committee h~s met. engaged in 
intensive ~n~lysis~ and does hereby transmit this report to 
the full membership of MACo ~t the Annu~l Meeting in Red Lodge 
June 15 through 18. 

The committee respectfully requests acceptance of the 
report and recommendations as submitted. The recommendations 
if adopted in whole or p~rt will be prepared in appropriate 
legislative fashion by the MACo staff ~nd the MACo Resol
utions/Legislative Committee. 

Committee Members are: 

Marie McAlear, MACa Chair 
Bob Mullen, MACo Pres. 
Bernt F. W.~rd 

Ed Bladul.an 

Section I. 

Thomas A. BecJ-c 
Malcolm NcRae 
How.~rd Schwartz 
Greg Jad{son 

Fritz Tossberg 
Jim Campbell 
Jerry Thomas 

Property tax has been the subJect of study and analysis by 
various groups such as the Governor of the state and the voter 
review groups. One of the most important single conclusions 
emerging from all studies is that Montana local governments, 
in this case counties, are facing increased difficulties in 
generating sufficient revenues to finance and deliver current 
services. In the past several years counties have been forced 
to increase the utilization of the property t~x significant
ly. This is perhaps best demonstrated by the fact that an 
increasing number of counties have reached or are close to 
reaching the maximum mill levy authority set forth in state 
statutes. This fact is demonstrated by the increasing number 
of "other levies" being added to the property tax bills I!!S 
counties struggle to levy separl!!tely for costs I!!ssocil!!ted with 
services that would have been provided through a general fund 
levy at one time. For example. the number of counties that 
are levying for insurance purposes has significantly increased 
in the past two years. Likewise. counties now levying for 
personnel related fringe benefits outside of the general fund 
have also increased in number. 

o In FY'86. 33 counties are: either at the maximum; over 
the maximum; or within 1 mill of the maximum. allowabl~ 

levy for General Fund purposes. 

~-----------MACo---------------



FISCAL 
YE.o,R 

1975-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1978-79 

1979-80 

1980-81 

1981-82 

1982-83 

...... 983-84 

o In FY'86. 38 counties are: either at the ma~imum; over 
the '.!T'a>:imum; or I,.,i thin 1 mi 11 of '.:he ;na:-:imum, allowable 
levy for county road fund purposes. 

These are only indicative of the problem created as the 
property tax base shrinks relative to the expansion of the costs 
providing services as measured by the consumer price index. 

~ 
of I 

COMPARISON OF TAXABLE VALUE TO US CPl, 1975-84 (1) 

MARKET TAXABLE 
VALUE VALUE 

4,374.050,185 1,350,.774,330 

4,778,405 .. 162 1,391,935,128 

5,105,825,552 1,466,743,754 

13,103,720,390 1,568,285,437 

13,741,815,793 1,521,951,970 

15,128,059 .. 224 1,845,008,937 

15,871,971,752 2,020,530,740 

15,952,480,208 2,204,492,144 

15,795,592,579 2,233,374,551 

~~ CHANGE 
IN T.V. 

3.04 

5.39 

5.95 

3.38 

13.82 

9.49 

9.11 

1.32 

US CPI 
1967 = 100 

161.3 

170.5 

181.6 

195.4 

217.5 

246.8 

272.3 

289.1 

298.3 

TOTAL PERCENT INCREASE IN CPI = 84.93% 

TOTAL PERCENT INCREASE IN TAXABLE VALUE = 65.41% 

~~ CH l';I~C; =: 
IN CP'; 

I 
'3.21 

5. 701 
6.51 

;J 
7.60 11 

11. 311 
13.47 

10.33.1 

6.'17 

3.1.J 

(1) SOURCE: "Report of the State Department of Revenue" 

At the same time property tax revenues have decreased as 
property has been identified for removal from the tax rolls or the 
valuation for tax purposes has been reduced. ~t should be noted at 
this time that one of the few remaining stable categories of propert~,0 
tax revenues is land and residential property. The future prospects. 
of increased taxable value would appear uncertain, particularly in 
light o£ continued pressure to provide a strong economic development 
base, with consideration for the role that property taxes play J 
in the analysis of economic growth and development. • 

Legislative action during the 1985 session further clouds ~I 

taxable value concerns. There is a potential for further losses in ~ 
taxable value resulting from reappraisal. The committee recognizes 
the dilemma associated with property tax reappraisal and believes I; 
that the prospect o£ inequities is real and efforts should be made t: 
avoid increasing the property tax burden on those people least able 
to pay. 

2 



Section II. 

In attempting to make comparisons between property tax revenue 
generated in the state of Montana and the individual income tax 
several things can be noted. Using data found in the Montana Execu
tive Budqet 1986-87 it has been determined that income tax collec
tions in the years 1983-1987 run $150 million in '83, $170 million in 
'84, and beginning in '85 proJected revenues of $182 million. '86 
$195 million and in '87 $204 million. The proJections contained in 
the Executive Budget note that income tax forecasts are based on the 
assumption of moderate growth in total personal income and employ
ment. The property tax comparisons should be made on the basis of 
the years 1983 and 84. In 1983 total taxable value for the entire 
state of Montana was at $2.23 billion dollars with property tax 
revenues coming to a grand total of $505 million dollars. In 1984 
the taxable value statewide was $2.3 billion dollars with property 
tax revenues generated in the amount of $554 million dollars. One 
can conclude that the state's reliance on the property taxes is 
minimal. while local governments are virtually totally dependent upon 
property tax revenues and the reliance factor on property taxes in 
Montana is substantially higher than the national average. 

'75 

'83 

'84 

'85 

PROPERTY TAX COMPARISONS TO INCOME TAX 

INCOME T.'\X 
COLLECTIONS 

$ 98,249.725 

$150,000,000 

$170,000,000 

$181,057,160. 

PROPERTY T t\X 
COLLECTIONS 

$280,418,622 

$505,000,000 

$554,000,000 

$580,000,000 .. 

*10 year increase % 84.7 107.1 

'85 $195,000,000* $625,000,000* 

'87 $204,000,000* $580,000,000* 

* PROJECTIONS RATHER THAN ACTUALS. 
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350.000.000 

300,000,000 

250,000,000 

TOTAL 200,000,000 
TAX 

EFFORT 150,000,000 

100.000,000 

50,000.000 

0 
Slale 

-D- Schools .;:;. Cities --- Miscellaneous 

MONTANA PROPERTY TAXES BY JURISDICTION 
FISCAL YEARS 1975-76 AND 1984-85 

County Schools 

JURISDICTIONS 

I fl 75 GH 55 

Cities Miscellaneous 

In 1983~ property taxes, as a percent of total local revenue 
collections in Montana was 95.9%. This compares to the national 
average o£ 76.6 and the Rocky Mountain regional average of 77.3. 
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S£NATE LOCAL GOVERNMEIQ' 
EXHIBIT NO - . ~ (& 3 

REC0l1MENDATIONS DATC_ .~. -: ~~7 -

... 1tO_ 58 0 ~----.J: 
Any method this state uses to generate revenue directly affects 

local governments. State budget shortfalls can not be made up by 
passing costs of programs to local governments and their taxpayers. 
We expect the state to honor their existing commitments to local 
government. 

In order to maintain mandated or required levels of services 
the committee recommends establishing a stable and diverse altern
ative tax source with a potential for reducing and/or replacing 
property taxes. 

"Required services" are defined as those services currently 
provided throughout the state which are funded by property tax 
collections. 

The committee recognizes that statewide taxable value has increas
ed primarily as a result of the growth in centrally assessed property 
in the past 10 years. This does not adequately represent the 
deteriorating situation in the maJority of counties in the state 
of Montana. 

" 

The committee recognizes that local governments must have the 
ability to find additional revenues to support services which in many 
cases are currently being provided on a ~are bones basis. 

The committee acknowledges that one alternative to establishin~ 
other revenue sources is to cut services. We do not recommend 
cutting services but understand that this is an alternative. 

Section III. 

In endeavoring to analyze the status of fees and/or service 
charges associated with courthouse services provided to the general 
public it is necessary to understand current Montana statutes. The 
authority for counties to provide the services associated with public 
safety, public works, recording services and other assumed responsib
ilities of the county are scattered throughout the codes. The laws 
authorizing local governments to provide services as enacted in the 
past were not developed in a uniform and consistent fashion. The 
authorization to provide a particular service was usually granted 
without any conscious recognition of the original intention of the 
law and the costs of the service to be provided. 

It should be noted that the issue of fees and/or service charge 
should be viewed as an expense upon the user of the service generally 
by a fee or service charge levied when the service can be measured 
and provided in identifiable units while the user also can be 
identi£ied. The rational behind service charges is that certain 

c:
. ..1 
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services are primarily for the benefit of individuals rather than the 
genet'al .~ublic and hence should not b'2 an e;·~pense -39,:!ll1st trl'2 gen:;s:.rc,! 
public or therefore supported by the property tax. The individua' . 
directly benefiting from the service should pay the cost of that 
service. Service charges and fees do differ from licensing and 
perrfli t tin9 t'equit'ements in that these ·Sir·e designed. tel::"2lmbu'[se th'2j" 
county for costs related to its regulatory reaponslbilities. Servi ~ 

charges are assumed to be imposed to support an identifiable service 
to individuals. I 

The dilemma insofar as existing law is concerned is that some 
clervices are being provided and financed by county wide property J; 
taxes while all the pro~erty taxpayers do not actually receiv~ or ,~ 
benefit from those serVlces. An attempt needs to be made to ldentl y 
more accurately those services which are currently provided at , 
property tax expense when in fact they should be supported by l 
individual assessments. Current fees for services are a functional I 
responsibility of the state legislature. Where counties are collect
ing a fee usually through the Clerk and Recorders office, those fee~1 
are being set by the legislature. Prior to the ~85 legislative .. 
session, MACa did propose the establishment of a local government fee 
board with the independent authority to establish fees currently se~1 
in the statutes. • 

" 
One might compare the fees identified for collection within 

the cut'rent statute against a rather broad and general list of :iI 
service areas where fees might be utiliz~d. It should be noted tha~ 
local autonomy may be a factor in the ultimate analysis o£ fee 
scheduling. The areas tha't might be identi£ied in terms of having ." l 
potential £01' generating service fees within the counties would ~ 
include 1) cultural and recreational facilities; 2) special se£ety 
services; 3) special public works services; 4) general governmentalh 
miscellaneous. There may be other sectors that could be identified i 
as having a potential for generating service charges where none are 
currently being generated but yet a service is being provided. A 
case by case analysis could be made or blanket authority' for £ee 
assessments could be granted. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The committee recommends that consideration be made to support 
legislation that would: 

7 Allow for local government discretion in the setting of fees 
±or services. 

Grant broad local £ee authority to local governments. 

Grant the local discretionary authority for the implementation 
additional varieties o£ fees to be assessed. 

"I 
I 



SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
::< } If} J/ EXHJG!T ;." 

DATE__ ,;2. --Ii -g7 
_ .' '- fJlll ~o. S~. aJ-f/ 

Othe):-' State and/or .local ta)(es utlllzed Llrougnou,- EIlt:! U .r Lv ..... 

Section IV. 

states varv cODsiderabl v. If they were all idf2ntif ied the 11st IH'WtIIIld 
virtually Se endless. instead one might analyze some of the maJor 
state and local taxing authorities used throughout the country other 
than property and income taxes as we know and love in Montana. 

1. State and/or Local option sales tax 
2. Admission taxes 
3. Real estate transfer/excise taxes 
4. Gambling taxes 
5. Parking taxes 
6. Utility user taxes 
7. Special police or fire service taxes 
8. Business and occupational taxes 
9. Hotel/Motel taxes 

10. Payroll taxes 
11. Rest·slUrant 
12. Luxury 
13. Income 

RECOl'fl'IENDATION 

The committee recommends that Jo~al qov~rnmpnts be granted 
discretionary authority to implement various local option taxes to 
offset local property tax revenues, the lack of federal revenues and 
decreases in state revenues. Such legislation should include 
consideration for: 

1. hotel/motel taxes, 
2. restaurant taxes, 
3. luxury taxes, 
4. payroll taxes, 
5. motor vehicle fees, 
6. sales taxes, 
7. Entertainment taxes, 
8. Income ta!.o1:es 
9. Etc. 

The committee recommends that statewid~ alternative revenue 
sources be established to fund state revenue sharing programs for 
local governments. Such revenues may include statewide taxes imposed 
on: 

1. Hotels/Motels 
2. Restaurants 
3. Luxuries 
4. Sales Taxes 
5. Entertainment establishments 
6. Etc. 
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The committee recommends that a portion of any revenue from 
statewide tax effort or reform be shared with county government. 

The committee recommends continued advocacy efforts in 
of these beliefs in conJunction with other local government 
sentative groups. 

Section V. 

support 
repre-

The future for property tax reform is relatively limited if it i 
is viewed without consideration for property tax relief or the 
generation of income from other sources. Disl::egarding that potentia] 
property tax reform would be limited to very few possibilities. I 

The maJor possibility for consideration and one which has been I 
foremost in many minds since 1977 would be the establishment of ~ 

county authorization for an all purpose levy. This would be used to 
replace or supplement current levy authority which has caps set by 
state law in the categories of the general fund, poor fund, roads, 
bridges, fairs, libraries, etc. Counties should be authorized the 
use of an "all purpose tax levy" as the sole method of raising 
revenues. The strongest argument for this type of approach is that.]; 
it would simplify legislative oversight, increase local discretion I 
in allocating scarce financial resources, and eliminate the cost of 
bookkeeping for separate funds. Greater flexibility could be gran::l 
through allowing counties to consolidate different types of levies ; 
their discretion. 

Another alternative would be to approach each of the current 
authorizations for property tax mill levies to seek to increase 
them to levels which would be more in line with current needs. The 
last time the levies were adJusted by the legislature occurred in J 
1973. Since 1977 there have been no increases on the caps in state ~ 
law. 

REcm'H1ENDATION 

The committee recommends enabling legislation to support 
broad discretionary authority at the local level for an all purpose 
levy in lieu of various separate l'~vies nol,.} au·thori::::ed. Such an a1.1'1 
purpose levy would allow Commissioners greater flexibility in ~ 

managing county operations and achieve greater efficiency in the 
delivery of services and the cost associated with those services. 
All purpose levy authority, with an established cap, must be tied t~1 
generating additional revenue from other sources for county govern- I 
ment. 

I 
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Section VI - Block Grant Program 

SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
.. -.£1.-) tJ. 6 

DATL __ --2 -j ~ ~7 
BIlL NO_ SI3 ~8l-( 

.." 
During the 1985 legislative session considerable attention was 

£ocused on the general purpose block grant program or state aid for 
local government. The attention was due to the increase in revenue 
necessary to continue to support the general purpose portion of the 
block grant or state motor vehicle reimbursements at the 100% level. 
In addition an effort was made to get the state statutes amended so 
as to eliminate the continuing distribution of block grant revenues 
on the basis of mill levies. This h~s the effect of reducing revenue 
to counties insofar as the levies for county purposes are fixed by 
law. By way of explanation this item, a legislative effort sponsored 
both by MACo and the League, would have amended the distribution 
of block grant revenues as they are set forth in statutes based upon 
the mill levies which means that the schools are the primary bene
ficiaries due to their continual increase in levies over prior 
years. This effort was unsuccessful. 

At the same time attention was focused on perhaps the most 
important part of the block grant distribution. There are eight 
counties and Jurisdictions therein that do not benefit from the 
distributions of revenues. Tt~s is based upon the assumption that on 
the flat fee basis of motor vehicle registrations in those counties 
were generating more revenue than they were in the prior period on an 
ad valorem tax basis. The section of state law 51-3-536 sets UD B 

~ . 
system wherein property taxes on cars and light trucks in the period 
January 1, 1981 through December 31, 1981 is used to determine future 
reimbursements. The license fee revenue generated by the ad vale m 
taXt~S in the same period was the amount equated wi th the revenue ..." 
losses on a county-by-county basis that would be reimbursed by the 
state. The county revenue loss and other Jurisdictional losses are 
translated into a loss per vehicle based on the number of vehicles in 
that year and the calculations then resulted in a loss per vehicle 
per county. That loss per vehicle per county has remained constant 
since the law was passed and has not changed. 

The question that needs to be answered is, on a county-by-county 
basis, is whether or not the loss per vehicle has remained constant. 
It may fairly be predicted that the loss per vehicle on a county-by
county basis would in fact fluctuate relative to increasing or 
decreasing mill levies on the part of all the taxing Jurisdictions 
within the county. The conclusion then would be that while a county 
might have been determined to have had a loss per vehicle based upon 
1981 levies that loss per vehicle in 1985 may be substantially more 
or even perhaps substantially less. In the case of the non-recipient 
counties it becomes a question of whether or not their property taxes 
have increased to the point where on an ad valorem basis they would 
now be losing revenue in comparison to the flat fee motor vehicle 
registration system. 

9 



lTlenrj':=.tion shoulcl 
89 to comp~nsate 
~he most recent stat~stics aV3ila~:e. ?ay 0~3m~le. ~he ~ro~2r~y I' 
taxes on cars and light trucks could be ~~~cul~~~d ~n each ~~==essl~
fiscal year and used for purposes of ccmpa~ing that to the current 
license £ee revenue being generated in ~na~ sa~e ?eriod. ~he figure 
could then be arrived at based upon what the county revenue loss or ~ 
gain would be and hence new eligibility deter~inations on an annual I 
t1a.sis £()r dist .. ribution of the bloc:;{ g,t'"'3n'i.: .. ;:i.()n2/. Trl.i.=. ~J-Jou.ld n,:)t 

require a maJor change in state law but would instead re3~ on the 1.? 
understanding that a weighted property tax average could ~e gener- I 
ated and used on a county-by-councy basis and corn~ared to the revenue 
currently being generated on cl flat fee basis. 
lead to 
revenU·2 

substantial changes in the 
in eac~ 3uccessive ~!e'3.r .. 

allocations of the block 

It is l:'Ecommended thet an al·tf=rr.~-,:,-:.i':~-: r·::,':t'~:1U,':: sc.'urC'2 ;:,e id.t?nt.if~ 
led ±or purposes of funding th~ local government block gran~ 2~d 
district court funding. It is further recoDffiended that motor vehicle 
fees be reserved as a local government revenue sou.,yce ~.)ith the fees' 
being established uniformly as in th~ £a,~lion currently provided in I 
state law or by using 1) a weighted average mill levy if motor 
vehicl t2s are to be ~:Jut ~,3C~{ un the ta:{ 1' .... c)lls, c~~c :?) U3i.nr;; a ulli:io::::'"m "1 
statewide ?ercentage of depreciated valua £or assessina fees. ~ 
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SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

'.j .. :l.:'11~1i 
NAME' .,. /~Zj~--=' =--i..,:;L=-.' _.-:'q_' '-+-----_-L_.~_,,_: _.i_~_. -"~~_' _______ -I~IU_~.~l.irll~~:rE: S (3 'I<., 7 ~ 

'// //; /(J j 
ADDRESS: r/ . c: I / A-Jr~f 

/;,L/ __ ~ 7~ APPEARING ON MilCH PROPOSAL: ______ ~~f_' __ /_y __ · ____________________________ _ 

DO YOU: 

COM:1ENTS: 

( lCl/? I' L ' 

I '; ,/, 

SUPPORT? ____ ~ ___ / __ A.r.tEND? 

/,/ ·,r'e ~ . 

C. ___ )/ " 

- i 
( I- r 

~ 

r' ;: , , 

OPPOSE? ------- -----

I './ , 

,J ,. ),1 

/ 

, /' 
: Lq.<.... (C/,:] z'//\ 

j / i /.,/ /Z/~~ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 

l ~ ! 



o Section 8 Housing 

o ~2nt Reha~ilitation-EouGing Grant 

o Rural Housing Grants/Leans 

o Job Tr~ining Programs (General) 

o TranG~ort~tion Grants 
" 

o Rural Water and Sewer Grsnts 

o D i sas i:c~l" L.(),sns 

o 2ural Community Fire Protection 

11 
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.)('I11i I t LUIJHL \.:lV .. Limlvltl' 

EXWBIT NO ,3 4>, 2-.-
:7 t;~ 

STANDARD AUDIT FEE CLAIM FORM OATE,---=:2:::...:::.-'_'!.-1=2:;:...-_9:::..."_~_ 
AS PRESCRIBED BY THE DIVISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT SERVICESsILL NO_ 5/3 :;?~1/ 

Department of Commerce 
Type of 

Local Government 
Name of Local Government o , /"/ 1,.., /.-; 

C I!,:?,!~j/ ..... 
County 
GttyrTown 
School District: 

'g 

County 

Audit Code Number 101 J 1,..--> 1 ,r I ,.~·Io 101 (, I 91 i 

Elementary 
High School 
Extracurricular 

Irrigation District 
Fire Relief Assoc. 
Rural Fire Dist. 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

In accordance with Section 2-7-516, MCA, this claim is submitted for the costs incurred in the audit of the 
above local government for the period: 

from <ItA. (~l , 19_~ :l through J,--~ f Be ,19 f .-./. 
;-\ ~ 
" 

Audit Fee Claim N~o _--<',-' _ Interim [J Final -::t5 
This audiHee claim is submitted for work performed: 

r- .:: .- r "-,,r 
from __ Lr--== !"=-,:_,,,,_, ~-,--"...:...r-<_A __ .>::,J..::_,-,,' _, 1 g~ 

n
Professional Staf~ 

Aud!t Services, ........ , ... ' 

Accounting Services .......... . 

Technical Assistance Services 

th rough_~/J<....·,--,,:~r-'--i '~<"--' _~ _--,-)_5,,--_, 19~ 
" 

$ 

. ............. ., 

Clerical. Typing & Report Preparation .... , .............. . 

Amount to be Paid ..... , ....... , ................ . 

Please make your warrant payable to the Montana State Treasurer and forward it to the Department of 
Commerce. Local Govemment Services Division. Capitol Station, Helena, Montana 59620, at your earliest 
convenience. Merely attach this claim to your own form, since this is the official fee billing. 

NOTE: Please attach the yellow copy of this form to your warrant so that you will receive 
proper credit for your payment. 

I hereby certify that this claim is correct and just in all respects, and that payment or credit has not been 
received. 

GEORGE H. PENDERGAST, Adm, inistrat:/r / 
Division ~f Loc§,! Governm~nt S~ es .' 

.-. ----- ./',/'. By ./. -<'e.e Co.,.., ../' ~.~~' 
MuniCipal Auditor 

For your information, prevIous audit fee claims submitted for this audit are as follows: '\ ., 
n t~ ,'\ l lit If. v t ( No. Penod Covered Amount 

tl ,l'-' ',i lt \, ! _ 

f '"(I " <'"' - I \ ,kt l ~ ~. \}~, L l v 0-r \ I I 
l" '. t--' Not 

$_-----

t~ . Applicable I I 
\1 , 

. :\ ;~dF~~LlQ I I 
, .. J)(ft'\.;Ji\~LV Total Previously Billed 

\ .. ,), \ This Claim 

,-))~L!' Total Billed to Date 

$,------

, $======== 



rid." November n, 1985~ P"Ie ... vea 

+.;. 
,~,; 
... ,t, >,~,;,; -! 
fi:l;-':'~ ; 

.·,t i 
To 'hi HOnor .. ~ Cowlcil , .. ~~~ . : 
~::.:, 'i..~~4 _ ; tr: J, 

w. haVe Idmlned the financial .... *'*'1. ':. 
of lhe Town of Ekalaka tor the yeerI ended 

=I~n.: =~e:,~r~~~;,: 
:=t:;I~~~~. r:.: :u:,'t.':: h-~· 
eccounllng aontrol to thl IX. we ClOf1IkIWed /;1;:( 

=:=:·'::I~~"=~-T:: ,U;'., . 
putpaee.of our Itudy and evaiUltion w .. to ~ ','"\ ' 
dot.,.,lno lho natu,., liming 0IId OIIIonl ot lho 'h oudIling pr __ .-y lor __ 1nQ 

an _"loft DO the Town" flrwnctllltatllfMfllll. 0 ... lIudy ..,., ovoIuotlon ___ IImllOll 
lhon would be ~ 10 .. _on opinion' 
on lho ayolom of lnI .. noI _nllng oontrol 
tMen •• whOle. ' . 

Th • .....--oIlho Town 10. ,_
lor OIIo111ll11lng lflii moInlolnlng • ",II'" ot 
Inlorno! _ling _1,01, In lulllHlng Ih .. 
,.ponolbUlly. .1_. end Judgmon" by 
rnIfla08II'*1t .... required to ...... lhe 
oxpoctOll benoIl,lI 0IId _011 ...... ot oonllot 
~,., Tho objoct_ ot • Iyltorn we 10 
provIdo "-'""' oHth _. but noI 
abIoIut •• MlUfanca IhIII. ..... are .feguwdo '. 
011 OOOlnll Ion !rom unouthorlzOll 1M or 

~~~ ~r: tr=::n~:-:~~~ ~,: 
zalton and ,ooordod properly 10 permll lho 
pr_OIIon ot 11....,101 Ilolemon .. In l000I'0-
..... wllh IIOf*Wly _1011 _ling . 

~a:of Intwent IImlwtlonaln any l)'tltem I 

~ 
oJ Internal KCOUnting c:ontrot. # .ror. or 
k'reguwtU. may 'neverthel_ occur and not 
be detectc. Ailo. projection of any eYIIluaUon 
of th, .~em to future perhldl IIlUbflCt to the 
'Ilk lhol procodufOl moy _ InadoqUOl. 
becauM of ctwlg. In conditione or that tn. 
clog'" 01 compl_ wllh tho pr_. moy 

... Ior .... 
0... ,Iudy end ... luollOn ..- lor lho 

limited purpoee dMc:rlbecS In the flflt pw. , 
g'aph would not _lIy dlao_ 011 
mat ..... ..,..... In the .yatem. Accord-." 
Ingly. we do nol .. p .... an opinion on lho 
'yllom 01 Inl ..... _log oqntroI 01 tho 
T •• whole. . . .;. tww_. ou, ,Iudy and .. oIUOlIon d .. ' . ' 
_ lho lallowlng condlliona lhol we bot .... 
retult In more than • re'ltiYely low rllk that 
error1 or l"eQu'lrm. in amoun .. that would 
be material In ret.tlon to the finanelaJ 
It.temen'lot the Town mIIy occur n nat be· 
detected within a timely period. 
FIXEO AlIen • INVENTORIES 

Property Inyentory recordl COOIAatld' 01 • 
cord 1111 to _I .... oomo ollha Ilxed_ 
of the Town. The vatu. uatgned In the card 
. tile did not .grw witt. the general ledg .... fixed 
..... .:count.. No II'Inuai Inventory 01 Town 
'lxOll _" hod boon I""" by lho Town 
Council. 

RECOMMJNDATION 

. A oomplote p/lyllcollnvontory ehouId be ___ 01 oil TowfH>WflOll lend. 

bulldlRgl and equ'prMnl. The Informetlon .H 

obtalMd trom the Inventory Ihouki .. 
UNCi to update the cwd til. and adluet 
the general ledger fixed .... account •• 
Furth«, the Town Council IhOuId edopt I 
poIlcydlllnlnglh._.Ic>becapltal'Hd. 
recorda required, how and when I 
complet. phYlal Inventory Ihould be 
taken. and any other Information needed to 
Inaure I c:omp". and proper IIxlCl .... 
Inventory 'Y'tem. 

l'heM conditione ww. ClOn.I_1id In d ... • 
mining the ".tur •. liming and extent of the 
audlll ... 10 be 'WIlOll In our ....... nallOn 0' 
the financial ,'''amentl lor the .,..,.. ended 
Juno'30. 1l1li3 and 11180, and Ihll ,-' dooo 
not affect our report on theM llnanclal .... ement. date:l March 13, 1885. 

Thll report 'I Intended primarily tor the UN 
of the Town 01 EkaIakI'l Town COuncil and '" 
managlment. Ita u .. lor any other plKpoIIlI 
not approprla... Thl. r .. trlctton II not 
Intended to limit lhe dlatrlbuUon of tnll report 
whlcn, upon lMU8f'lCe. II • men .. of pubiAc 
rooord. 
MarGll13.11185 11111 DONALD L. DOOLEY 

8urMUChI~ 

SEN '1.' , -iwi,IENT 

3 '5 
.J;D, -

"7._ .. /:2. -Y1 DATE __ ~~ o?) -

IILl NOI __ ' ,;;;;.5:.,:;6..:.....3 .. <-.;J Q ... I_ 

Tho Town __ nor 01' coI_1onO 

to Inau,. lhoi IIIoy ... _IJ _'Iod 
by "'01 .. .. 'oUt In lho Town 
_nllngOllCl ~ 1yItont, 

, ;. . 

REPORT ON PllIOII'AUDIT REPORT 
RECOMMENDATIOHI< 

Th. following .. ' 0 oummary of .
_Ilona conlol_ In the prior IUdH '-' 
IfId lho actlone ........ \hom by tho Town: 

RECOMMENDATIONa' • - ,,-"'r~ 
FI.OII ~.I~I_ Not 1.....,-1011 

A complat. ""yIIl:OI __ . 

tory Ihould be .... ...", 
,.. 01 all Town lend. 
IMIllcllngo 0IId oquiprnonl. 

Budgat U".II'" a..
draft,· The ToWn Council 
Inould authorln budget 
trane'.... to prllYefrt "". 
110m budgll _..... . 
, CeohFunda..dr.n. Notlmp_tod 

,When therl are lnaufflctent 
fundi to redeMn checkI 
warran". the CheckJw ..... 

. "",to ..... Id be regl_, 
FIxOllMII_ThoT __ 

Council "'ould authortD all 
mileage rehnbut'lllm8n1a to 
be paid .x:ordtng to lhe 
mileage ectuaJly tfIN." in 
performance O. official 

Imp4omOnlOll 

dut~~. Court.OlatllbuUon of I I~....,..tld. 
Cot'ecl""" TIHf City Judg. 
Ihould r.yle. III . law 
"'""- and IhoI' allooU .. 
del.. to ina....... thai: .n 
collectiOns .,. remttted to 
the proper lunde 

Publlahed In Tn. EUlua Eagl •• e ........ 
..... t~ on N ...... bor 22. 11186. 

". 

"'I 

i.; 
,.' ~ . 



Ekalaka, MT ~24 
We have examined the financial ataternente 

01 the Town of Ekalaka for the y..,. ended 
June 30, 1983 and 1984, and have luued our 
report thereon dated March 13, 1985. AI pan 

.. ,\ ' . 

of our .xamlnatlon, we made I atudy and 
evaluation 01 the Town', 'Yltam 01 Internal 
IOCOUnting oontrol to th. extant •• OOI1IIdlred 
n-.ry to evlluat. the lyatem • required by 
g_aIIy aa:apted auditing standarda. The 
purpoM ,of our study end evaluation WII to 
determine the natura. timing and _ant of the 
auditing procedurae Il8CIIIIMI'y for apr_lng 
an opinion on the Town'l financial Itll_tl. ':t' 
Our atudy and evllultlon _ men limited ',', 
than would be neceII8Iy to upr ... an opinion' '/ 
on the ayatam of Inlernll accounting oontrol 
taken. I whol.." ,,:, ":?' 

Th. management of the Town II, , .. ponllbla 
lor .. t.olllhing and mllntllnlng I SYltam of 
Internll accounting oontrol. In lulflHlng thll ' 
r .. ponllbillty, .. tlmat.. and ludgmenta by , 
ITlIIIl8gemant are -required, to __ lhe 
axpected benetl,11 and related OOIte ,of oontrol 
proceduraa. The oblec:tlv .. 01 a eYII"" ar. to 
provide ~t with r8llbnabla, but no! j~ 
abeolut., _urance that UMt, are .. I&guard- :, !.' 

ed against Ion from unauthorized use or 
dllpOlltion, and that tranaactlonl are .xecuted 
In accordance with management 'a authorl- j~ " 
zatlon and raoordad properly to permit the 
preparltlon of financial atatamenta In accord-
ance with generally accepted IICCQyI'Itlng , 

~
-~~ ~f Inherent IImltlllona in 'a~y ayalem , ':,': 

01 Internal accounting control" ,errore or 
Irregularltl" may_thel_ occur and not\; 
be detected. AIao, prolectlon of any evaluation 

{ 

01 the Iyatem to lutur. perloda llsublec:t to the 
rllk that procedur .. may become lnadequat. 
because of chlng81 In conditione or that the 
degree 01 compllence with the procedurw may" 

N/ ~~or~:!sy and evaluatkin made lor the 
, . limited purpoae dalcrlbed In the flrat par. " 

graph would not n_lIy dlaclole all 
materlll weakn ..... In the .yetam. Acoord-' 

"'J Ingly, wado not· .Kpr_ an opinion on the 
/ lyatem of Internal accounting cqntrol 'of the 

~
TQWlJ"Uken 81 a whol.. . . 

How_, our ,tudy and evaluation dl. ~ 
clOHd the loIlowlng conditione that we believe 
reault In more thin a ralatlvely low rlak that :, 
errorl or Irregulerltl .. In amounte that would 
be mIIerlal In relation to the financial 
IIlt.manta of the Town may occur and not be' 
detected within I IImely period, 
FIXED ASlm - INVENTORIES 

Property Inventory recordt conllsted' of a 
card III. to aubatentllte lOme of the IIxed aaaetl 
01 the Town. Th. vlluea 8IIlgned In the card 
,lIle did not agree with the general ledger fixed 
_I accountl. No annual Inventory 01 Town 
fixed _II had been taken by tha Town 
Council, 

RECOMM'-:NDATION 

" 

A compiN phyalcai Inventory ehould be 
\lIMn ..:II ywI 01 all TowlHlWfled land. ' ' 
bulldlnge end equipment. The Inlormatlon ::1', 
obtained from the Inventory ahould be, 
uaed to update the card lIIe and edjuat 
the general ledgar IIxed -' lICCOuntl. 
Further, tllaTown Council lhould adopt a 
policy defining Ih.eaeate to be capitalized, 
records required, how and whan I 
complet. physlcel Inventory Ihould be 
tlken, end eny other Inlormatlon needed to 
Insure a oompiete end proper IIxed -' 
Inventory ayatem. ': . 

Th_ oondltlOlll were considered In deler
mining the nature. timing and extent 01 tha 
audit t .. 11 to be applied In our examination 01 
the financial .tatementa for the year, ended 
June·30, 1983 end 1984, and thll report doea 
not affect our report on ItIeae IInanclal 
statementl dated March 13, 1985. 

Th .. report la Intended primarily lor the UN 
of the Town of Ekalaka', Town Council and Ita 
management. 1\1 UN lor any other purpose II 
not appropriate. This restriction la not 
intended to limit lhe distribution of thla report 
which, upon iNUance, la a matter 01 public 
record, 
March 13. 1985 I ";al DONALD L, DOOLEY 

BureauChle' 

!. 

Th. .fOllowing PUouc.lIon 01 tn. II.".... wnan ther."'f 11lIIIffiC18I'l\ mOl".,. lit .. 
, comments aactton may ODIllaln r.far_ to I fund to,redatlft' ~/WIIT.ma, the j" 
,\able of contenll. flnBII\llal· .. amentl. not .. to chacil/warrenll,iII1OUI~ be raglatarecl. The ;,,~ 
. the fInanCIal ,tatamante, « supplemental T CounclllllOUkl '"' ttMI IMIIlU8I ,. ,i+ 
. ...... ... \11 .. which will not lie Included within thla . own rev r : . ':, 
l _..... and upendlt,"" oIeny fund hI'IinO the \:!~ 

PUblication. Howe'VIrj; thl. Inlormatlon II I h -dr: fit ....... floW ...-w __ to " 
...... ot the oomplet. IUdIl rapOO on fila and 011 (NIl"",!"" ... -... ; :i~ 
..... , determine w~~IYIIICII~phOuld lie , ' " 
open to public lnapactltluttlle abOVe location,' taken. I ,,' ,,:: ' , }'" I 'let 

'.,' : V:" ,,; ff~:.;' VarytNlyyoun. CONFUCTOFIN!&UI!:! i;';:, iii; 
:'" -,.to: iY:' '·W I)ON~L. DOOLEY ~ " ' tt., . , j, 

"1~0~~~~Tl~~ BvraeuCh~ ~i:'~~==l.e:=. ~'-
' .. >'Town,of Ekalaka '!~l'';i , ." Section 7+4109, ~ Which etatae that the ',' m 
':J:kaIab, MT 59324 '-P", tl' 
.:.I, .. W ... _ .v_I_ .... · .... combl-.... financial M-vor, any membeI: of It" CouncIl. 'lilY own . ,~ 

..... _ ... _......- officer, or lI'Iy 'elltiV!t or ~ IIMInIOf ;' t 
~:.l\aIemenllolthe T~of Ekalalla. 01 end for mill' not be directlY III' Indirectly In*8IIed In • 
': :the Y8III ended June 30. 1. and 11184. .. the proftta of any ~..,. entered Itta bV the -; ~ ~ 
, lilted In the tab4. of oonten... Except .. Nt CcIuAClI while h. II or w. In GIf-lr -"l ~, ~ ,. ' ,. 

',:~I~:~h!.:O=,~,= :.~~ ., "ICOM~TtpN~, j;~' , ~ t:l! 
. . generally lC;OIPted. ,lIIdItlng ltandardl II'Id, Ii The Town COIIncII 'iibOUtct notll'lt. Into .; d'l 
,'aaord!ngly. lnet"" N:tt leltl of the account- I;: • oontract wltII. the Mayor, memberI of ! I'li 

, ~ ,;Jng recorda end ~ it,*, auditing procedural . the Council, .Town ~~ 9" ~ rlllllYJ : ;i1 
::~' .. :we ~ed,~ III the Circum- 'jY oramployae II\er."., i' '.".} , ,,' "'r :.,~! 
·t·":~. ""',,' .. ,r REPORTONOTHERFlNAMClAt;ANPf":~r1.'!" 
!''' ',", w."euntlbl.tocibclllrnUfflclent wi,*- INTERNAL ACCOPPf:Tl~ ~": :' ::: 1"' , 

, 'to eupport the COlI of the IIlIed eaeatl 01 the MATTERS:' T,t" ,j I -:-Y' ;~~i;-;' '.' ./ ,. ,t 1 
i.' ant.",l. fuocs.end· t'" general fixed .... Flndlnge ralatl~ ,to financial III' icccM,ntlng: '.::r:l 
:;=t~":;IIcat"":.!t~==.~"! . =~-="~,O\": ~~':~~,HI! 

. procedur .. regarding the coal of the fixed ,REYENUECLAllfFl, !?AtI, ON: t ;~~,~~r:f;.,:,,~. ",j.I~" ..... ,. a-uaa of,;theM matterl, we ._ , 
, unable to _llty 0U/1IMII by approprlat. audit . SorM ravanuea ~Inot cI~,tad prOperlY.: t 4'1 i 
: ' ..... or other mwna. to the fllr pr_tation Corporation Ilcen.. tu.. _ ,aoordad 81' ,J 
; of the anterprl. luna. or general Ilxed .... t_, ratl\er tlltln>8I. intergovernmental· , ; i 

account group Included In the aacompanylng revenue. Some:motor vahlcl ..... war. ':, 
. ,camblned financial lIatemantl. .: raoordad II tu raven\i8, MtIler thM_11cenaaI' 1\ 

. /It4' more fully dMalbed In Nole 1, the . end perml". l' , , 

accompanying camblned financial Itatemantl RECOMM.,OATION: 
are prepared on the baIIl of CIIh r-'pt, end ~ . : ' . ' 

. dllblltlerllflnll, .xcept that; antarprl .. fund Th. Town IhOUldmonltor III coIlectlOlll !: 
',c,' :'~.~.J8Ir...!!!...".t':'~~_ltlyhe, r~~edue to Inlufe thatit"!'Y"~ properly c ... lllad, :,; 
._-- -- ---,_. .._. by ~ce ",'MI' out In the 'T~n, ::! 

". and the ralated .......... generllly recognized '. AlxDunting aqct ~" Inll Syet!": .' : •. ,'~l 
.'::,Whart received rathar,1)an When auacepllbla to , I' '",,'e:':, " ' .. ' , "",'~ .'1 '1,1, ; .ccntII or _Md, ,r" upendltur.. ar.: i, 

~,;,fIOIIIIIIIwd when ~,:rather than when the: REPORT ON PRtOR'~UDIT REPORT'·: r ;,[, 
,: ,obi_ion IllncurrecM Further. depreciation on. R~MENDATI~s:;':-Jl 

.~ ,: ... ."....f"nd fixed ...... II not recorded. The following It I a . aummary of recom-' I: 
,. ;AccoI"dlng~. the aacompanylng oornbined mandltlone contal~ I!\ the prior audit report : '1'1 
<} flllIIftf:iaI alllamenta.,f not intended to preeant and the actionl taIuin 0It them by ttl. Town' , 
':'1nancI1i poIItion anCt 1wulll 01 oparatiOl'llln i , .. ' '; ,_ " -ACTIONS' , 

; ".oonformlty with ~Iy.ccepted accountl~g RECOMMENDATK»IS', 'TAKEN 

~,: prll':!::rOp.nlon, lubJ~ to the eflectl 0.:. the : Fixed Allat.llMlfltor. Not Implemented 
';: financial .tatelMnt" ,of . luch edluatmentl, 'If ' A compili. phyall:ll loven- ' 
',enYi,. might havt bean required hed we lIMn , tory Ihould be t",en eadI i:' \' 
, able to examine lIM fixed _ts 01 the y- 01 III Town lind. 

buildlRQI and equjpment. 
.. enterprlae fund. and the generll flKed aaaetI Budget LIne-IIBOI Over- lmolemenled. 

aocount group. II elq)lalned In paragraph two, oW Co I ' I 
'.. lhe 40mblned III1111lQa1 ltatemente relerred to drlftl-Th. T n unCi '" '_ i i 
, 'Ihould authorlz.budget Ii ' , 

.:' aboVe preaent IlIrly.th. _II and ltablllt ... : trenelerl to pravtnl line- ", < 1,::1," 
, arillng principally frOIft cuh traneactlona of the It.m budget overclrlfta. , " 

Town 01 Ekalaka at June 30,1983 and 11184, and I 1 ___ ..... , 
, ~, the tevenuee collected, expendltur, .. paid, end • CII/I Fund Overdraft. Nol mp ...... ,,-
F,dlangae In fund balancea lor the yeara then "Wf ~ thert e ~~~/t / i i 
t ,: enc:ted. on tha beIIle of accounting deacrlbedln u...... 0 r_ .. , ... _ 'f') " , 

, Not ' warrentl, the ~war· . '.,; ii: 
f ;;; ..1 to the flnancleIlIIatementl, appl~ on a t hould be ..... 1 t--' . 
fl': coneletent beIIle. ';' ~' - f' r-;:I~~ Mlleag~ Th! T';':;; Il!IP\BI'nented ; ': I 
:: ",oro,::ngex=lopllB~~ w: =-~b~~~~=':: Council Ihould authorize III ,", - ,I 
, - mileage relmburaamenta to " ,,', 
~ ,i~ Itatementa takes .... _whole. The supplemental be paId according. to the ) ) 

, schedules lilted In the table of oonlenll are 
presented lor the purpoae of additional analYl1i mllllBgB actually InNeled In 

:, and are nol a required part of the oornblned performance 0" :olllclel 
financial statementa 01 the Town of Ekalaka. dullea. I " .. 
The, Inlormatlon h. bllen subjected to the, CClty Court·Dlslflbutlon 01 I 1~lemented 

, Collection .. The City Judg. 
auditing proceduree applied In tha examination ahould review' all ' Ilw 
of the combined finanCial, atllementl and, In chengel and thalr efl~tlve 

' our . opinion, Is fairly stlted In all matarlal dat.. to 'Inaun' ,'haI all 
, r .. peets In relallon 10 the combined IInanclal: collections are r.emltted to 

atatementa laken as a whole, 
Marcil 13, 1985 I sl DONALD L DOOLEY the proper fundS ' 

Bureau Chief, REPORT ON INTERNAL Publllh8d In The Ekalaka Eagle, Ekalal<.a. 
ACCOUN1:1NO CONTROL Mont~ on November 22, 1985, 

., .. ,' "; 

" 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
Of tbe Tblrteentb Judicial District of the Stale of Montana, 

In and for tbe County of Yellowstone 

STATE OF MONTANA 

County of Yellowstone 
AUDIT PUBLICATION 

INTRODUcnON 

) 55. 

) 

AFFIDAVIT 
OF 

An audit of the affair. of the City of 
Laurel hu been conducted by Mel 
Ticmvold. Certified Public Accountant. 
of Laurel, Montana '9044. The audit 
covered the fuca! year ended June 30, 
198'. 

Section 2·7·'21, MCA, requires the 
publication of the ,cnual comments sec· 
tion of this audit report. This law also ce· 
quires that the publication include a state· 
ment that the audit report is on file in its 
entirety and open to public inspection at 
the City Hall. 

The ,meral commentl section includes 
the Accountant's Repon, which is the 
auditor'. opinion on the financial 
statements. and any narrative of findings 
and recommendations. The following 
publication of the scoeral comments sec-. 
tion may contain references to a table of 
contents, financial statements. notes to 
the fmancial statements. or supplemental 
schedules which will Dol be included 
within this publication. However. this in· 
formation is a pan of the complete audit 
repon on file and open to public inspcc· 
tion at the above location. 

Very truly yours, 
DONALD L. DOOLEY 

Bureau Chief 
To the Honorable Mayor and Members 

of the City Council 
City of Laurel, Montana 

We have examined the combined finan· 
cial statements of the City of Laurel, 
Montana as of and for the year ended 
June 30, 198' as listed in the table of con
tents. Except as set forth in the following 
paragraph, our examination was made in 
accordance with generally accepted 
auditina: standards and, accordingly, in· 
eluded such tests of the accounting 
records and such other auditing pro. 
cedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances. 

We were unable to obtain sufficient 
evidencc to support the amount of taxes 
receivable of the Oeneral Fund, Special 
Assessment Fund, Debt Service Fund and 
Enterpriae Funds. The City's records do 
not permit the application of adequate 
alternative proc:edures reaarding the 
amount of taxes receivable. Because of 
this, we were unable to satisfy ourselves 
by appropriate audit tests or other means 
as to the fair presentation of the General 
Fund. Special Assessment fund. Debt 
Servic;c Fund and Enterprise Funds in
cluded in the _ ..... yina combined 
rmanci&1 atatcments. . 

AI more fully described in Note 16 to 
the financial statements, certain asset and 
liability accounts, in our opinion, are not 
presented in accordance with aenerally ac
cepted accountina principles. 

In our opinion, except for the effects on 
the financial statements of such ad
justments, if any, as miaht have been re
quired had we been able to examine the 
taxes receivable of the General Fund, 
Special Assessment Fund, Debt Service 
Fund and Enterprise Funds and ucept for 
the effects of departures from generally 
accepted. accounting principles referred to 
in the previous paraaraph, the combined. 
financial statements referred. to above 
present fairly the fmanciaJ position of the 
City of Laurel It June 30, 198', and 
resultl of iu operations and changes in 
financial polition of ita Proprietary Fund 
Types and similar Trust Funds for the 
year then ended, in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles 
applied on a blbis consistent (except as 
noted in note 8) with that of the preceding 
year. 

\ 

Our examination was made for the pur. cedures. The objectives of a system ue to 
pose of forminl an opinion on the com. provide manaaement with reasonable, but 
bined financial statements taken as a not absolute. assurance that asseU are 
whole. The supplemental schedules listed safeluarded against Loss from unauthor· 
in the table of contents are presented for ized use or disposition, the City is manag· 
the purpose of additional analysis and are ins its federal financial assistance pro. 
not a required part of the combined. finan· gram in compliance with laws and resula-
cial statements of the City of Laurel. The tions, and that transactions are executed 
information has been subjected to the in accordance with management's 
auditina procedures applied in the u· authorization and recorded properly to 
amination of the combined financial permit the preparation of financial 
statements and, in our opinion, is fairly statements in accordance with generally 
stated in all material respects in relation to accepted accounting principles. 
the combined ·finaQciai statements taken Because of inherent limitations in any 
as a whole. system of internal accountinl control, cr· 

MEL TJENSVOLD, C.P.A., P.C. rors or irreaularities may nevenheless oc· 
Certified Public Accountants cur and not be detected. Also, projection 

January 13, 1986 of any evaluation of the system to future 
Laurel, Montana periods is subject to the risk that pro. 

REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL cedures may become inadequate because 
Laurd City Council of changes in conditions or that the dearee 
Laurel, Montana of cqmpliance with the procedures may 

We have examined the senera) purpose deteriorate. 
financial statements of the City of Laurel Our study and evaluation made for the 
for the year ended June 30, 198~, and limited purpose described in the first 
have issued our report thereon dated paragraph would not necessarily disclose 
January 13, 1986. As part of our ex- all material weaknesses in the system. Ac· 
amination. we made a study and evalua- cordinaly, we do not express an opinion 
tion of the system of internal accountiq on the system of internal accountina con-
control of the City of Laurel to the extent trol of the City of Laurel taken as a whole 
we considered necessary to evaluate the or aD any of the cateaories of controls 
system as required by generally accepted identified in the first parasraph. 
auditinl standards, the standards for However. our study and evaluation 
financial and compliance audits contained disclosed no condition that we believe to 
in the U.S. General Accountina Office be a material weakness. 
Standards jor Auditing oj Governm~nlal This report is intended solely for the use 
Organiutions, Progftlms. AClivities and of management and revenue sharing and 

the Environmental Protection Agency 
Funclions, and the Sinlle Audit Act of and should not be used for any other pur-
1984 (Pub. L. No. 98·'02). For the pur· pose. 
pose of the repon, we have classified the ME 
sianificant internal accountina controls in L ~:~~~~~iCCA~~~~~~~~ 
the following catelorics: January 13, 1986 
I. Cycles of the Entity's Activity: CITY OF LAUREL, MONTANA 

Financing AUDITOR'S COMMENTS 

~~~:'~:ments JUNE 30,1985 
1. The followina comments were also 

External Financial Reportina made in the June 30. 1984 audit: 
2. Financial Statement Captions: A. Water reservoir bonds payable 

Cash and equivalent could be retrieved with 
Receivablcs available funds at year end. 
Property and equipment Public Law 7·7-4267, 8 and 9, 
Payables and accrued liabilities requires a City Treasurer to ap-

~::: Balances and Retained ply all available money toward 

Earnings ---·----------:~nd~ ~h ;:r::~~Y 
3. Accounting Applications All bonds that can be retired 

Billinas should be. 
. Receivables B. General and proprietary fund 

Receipts fued asaetI 00 not mclucle 
Pwchuina build.inp and/or land owned 

~':~::b:::~ents by the entity. 

Payroll Land and buildinlS owned 
Property and equipment by the City should be recorded. 

4. Major Federal Assistance All other comments from 
Types of services June 30, 1984 were handled 
Matching level of effort wisfactorily. 
Reporting 2. Accordina to the minutes of May· 7, 

Our study included all of the catelories 1985, the Senior Citizens have been 
listed above. The purpose of our study holdinl S2,500 per year from revenue 
and evaluation was to determine the sharina for the years 1982, 1983 and 
natwe, timina, and exlent of performina 1984 to be used for possible sub--
the auditing procedures necessary for ex· sistence in the ruture. 
pressinl an opinion on the City's aeneral Subrecipients of revenue sharing are 
purpose financial statements. Our study under the same restrictions as the reci· 
and evaluation was more limited than pient which disallows the holding of 
would be necessary to express an opinion revenue sharina monies in e7.cess of 
on the system of internal accounting con· two years. 
trol taken as a whole or on any of the The Senior Citizens should be 
cateaories of controls identified above. notified of the restrictions so they can 

The management of the City of Laurel comply. 
is responsible for establishing and main· 3. Whiteout was used in control books 
taining a system of internal accountinl for warrants. This eliminates the audit 
control. In fulfilling this responsibility. trail in regard to stationery control. 
tSttmates and judlments of management Whiteout should not be used in any 
arc required to assess the expected control book.s. The erroneous entries 
benefits and related COIlS of control pro. should be crossed out with one s(foke 

which allows the underlined item to be 
deciphered. 

4. The City should research the elimina
tion of the use or the warrant system. 
Use of the warrant system leoerates 
additional work that could be 
eliminated. 

S. The City does not follow the 
Budgetary Accountina and Reports. 
Systems (BARS) as required by the 
stale. This is due to the method by 
which taxes receivable are reponed by 
the county to the City and the com· 
puter software capabilities. 

The City should review the I;Wltnt 
software available to allow it to report 
in full compliance with the BARS re· 
quirements. 

6. Losses were incurred in the Water and 
Solid Waste funds in the amount of 
S",838 and SI4,'91 respectivdy for 
the year ended June 30, I'''. The fu! 
rate increase of 121ft for each func; 
was not assessed durina the fLSCBl year. 

The Water and Solid Waste enter· 

prise activities should be reviewed in 
detail to completely utititize them 
assessing authorities and eliminate the 
losses in these funds. 

7. The followinl are commenu concern~ 
ing the City Coun: 

A. Not all reports were silned and 
dated. All repa", should be 
signed and dated when com· 
pleted. 

B. There is inadequate internal 
control over th'" 'Iection of 
fmes, deUnqu(~. .#tents of 
parkina tickets~elinquenl 
time paymenu. The City could 
be 10siIll revenue because of 
this. Mailing a summons would 
provide some measure of con~ 
trol over these paymentl. 

C. All citations are not being 
turned over to the coun. Cur· 
rentIy the police are keepin. a 
John Doe File and the coun 
will receive fines that do not 
have a citation to match. All 
citations should be turned over 
to the - Coun', for' colJec:tJon. 
Citations ~hould be malct,~d reo 
Pi9HiEliti tRCivdJ or • sU'ftf. 
mons iSsued. 

D. Docket numbers are nOI 
prepared for parking licket~. 

P .... i<wa"~ "".". Ii> w. 
court iD DO numerical fubion: 
Dock.et entriel should be 
prepared for all tickets issued. 
A separate, distinct, numbered 
parkins ticket would help 10 

keep track of non-payments 
and to issue summons or wu· 
rants. 

E. Court cash is used for travel. 
schooling, refunds and restitu· 
tions. The cash accounl shoule 
only be used for collections. 
Anything not related to Cit) 
coun collections should not be 
permitted. All refunds or 
restitution claims should ge 
through the City. Travel claim e 

should be submitted to the Cit;.
the same as aU other Cit) 
employees. 

All of the lbove will generally be handl 
ed by the new clerk of Coun. The clerk 0 

Court should be allowed enoulh time t, 

finish all duties required. A full·time clep 
should be able to handle the work.loal 
and allow the Coun to be avail.bledurin 
business hours. 
(Published Laurei Outlook 3·'-86) 
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EXl.' '. 3 ~ 47,5:,,""",,-__ 
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BILL NO_ SjJ ~ 7{£". 

The LAUREL 
OUTLOOK 

P.O. Box 278, Laurel, MT 59044 
216 No. First Ave. (406) 628-4412 

laurel, montana __________ _ 

r 
Ci ty (If Laur'e 1 

Laur'el, MT 59044 
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DETACH AND RETURN THIS STUB WITH YOUR REMmANCE. CANCELLED CHECK IS YOUR RECEIPT. 

DATE DESCRIPTION CHARGES .; CREDITS BALANCE 
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All accounts are due on the Tenth of month following billing, Interest will 
be charged at an annual rate of 18% per annum on past due accounts. 

LAUREL OUTLOOK - Laurel, Montana 
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SENATE LOCAL GOVEANM 

VENDOR-SIGN AND RETURN FOR PAYMENT P.O/~LAIM NO. ~: (". 

PURCHASE ORDER INo.: 0,21150] ~ -. 
Date: 3/31/86 

Fund: General 

Dept.: 

-CLAIM 
CITY OF LAUREL 

MONTANA 
VENDOR 

Approval Payment 

1. Sign and return to the Department 
listed in Block to left. 

Date: ---------¥!!III 
3.,· 

Laurel, MT. 59044 
2. Fill out correct price and invoice 

numb",r. 
3. Umit invoices to purchase order items 

only. 
4. Claim and vendor numbers must 

appear on all correspondence. 
5. Must be returned within one year of 

delivery of merchandise or rendering 
service. 

6. Indicate discount if any and time limit. 

Discount/Disapproval iii 
$ 

Amount Paid: 

$ 

Warrant No.: 

No.: ~«1 d/3 
VENDOR: Qlltl eels Eubli:;;biOQ 

I VENDOR NO.: _.£3"",-15",",0,,-,0,,--~ 
INVOICE NO.: 

QUAN· BUYERS SELLER'S 
TlTY FULLY ITEMIZE EST. COST UNIT COST TOTAL COST 

BUDGETARY ACCOUNT NUMBER 

Audit Publication /5/86 144.00 10-4100-4105-1550-0000-3311 

" 

CITY USE ONLY ~~bt~~~~NCE SELLER MUST 
FILL IN COLUMNS 

___ % Discount If Paid By ___ Amount of Claim 

VENDOR MUST SIGN 
I certify that the amount of this claim is just and 
wholly unpaid. CITY OF LAUREL 

Outlook Publishing ~ By: ______ ~T~e~r~e~s~a~G~r~e~m~m~e~r ________ __ 
Vendor/Claimant Dept. Authorized Signature 

CITY USE ONLY: 
Examined and found correct I CITY USE ONLY: 

Merchandise or Services received-Claim ready for payment. 
Finance Commiltee __________________ 1 

Dated: ... 
Dept. Authorized Signature 

I No.: 021150 I VENDOR-RETURN FOR PAYMENT 

.~ 

\ 
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NAME:_7':~G;-,-",~/_J_)'_J'_<_. __________ DAT~~l NO_ 513 ~71/ 
...rI 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL:~~_:~~:_· _,~_'-_Y_;::_/ ____________ _ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? ---- AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? ---

COMMENTS: J:-< ~ ,//~,. /~ " -:;' 

" 
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DATE .. 
•• )/01/86 
'5/11/:36 
'JS/l~/16 

. 5/11/~6 

.. 5/2 /036 

CITf JF GL~~CIV= 
BOX 7-30 
GLENOIV= "\T SJ j 30 

UNITS DESCRIPTION 

""'- oI~ ..... .3ALlNCE FO~W.4RD: ..... "' .... , ... 
4.0 LA.~OFILL 
0.0 LEGAL 
2.0 PU'3LIC WOl:(K.S O':PT. 
~.J FOUR WAY ~TJP 

O. j OAID ON AC. CT. TH~N'( YOU 

~ 

! 

0 

J 
a 

SENATE LOCAL 90VERNMEtfT 
I 

~XH'r,':'" W' L-___,() 'd.-) 
P. O. Box 61 119 W 'Sell " ,,--:...--",y,,-,'---

I 

RATE I 
I 

4.00 
0.30 
".00 
:. • ) a 
J. !J 0 

Glendive, Montana1H\TL __ ~ -:-I/... -8-"1 
59330 81.110_ 5 87/71-

P4GE 1 

( CUSTOMER NO, ') 

l 583) 
STA TEMENT DATE 

05/31/B6 
fRA'.SAC r!c .. AFTER hilS DATE 

WIL~ '''?EAR ON NEXT 5 TA fEME NT 

CHARGES CREDITS 

35.20 
16.00 

474.00 .......... 

13.00 
16.00 35.20~ 

I 
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IPfWIIUIIIIIIred lick"'. clllh reglater. etc.) 
lot !he..., coa.cliotw lIthe pool. 

POUCY MANUAL 
did nor '- • formal poficy 

the odrniniatrltion 01 
to be followed in 

offICII and 

SENATE LOCI\L GOVERNMENT 
EX~'-"· "-

DA,_ ..2 -/2---%'1 
fJlLL NO.__ :; ii a 7if-:--

e., 



.1 • 'Idf"NAIf to)l GOVERNMENT 
EXH'BIT NO__ S'J pq ,.+- r 
uATE ;t -12--~ -----_ .•. ---

(This sheet to be used by those testifying on aS1aW.·) S 13 27lJ.. 

~. Z I ( 1.. ) 1'-; 
NJ......"1E: __ C'7..;)~.::::.·~I.._~t-----:.,~ri~.....s~.....:. (~J?~-~~' -------.DATEF ;z.6, &!t. 

r:-ss l it fI 1- m\ ,. c.-t't-rt (~ ADO~. : __ ~ __ ~l~r __ ~~~ ___________________________________________ _ 

PHiNE: ___ L~l ~"j:....--3_· _L_._~_C>_, _6 _________________ _ 

APPEARING ON ~iICH PROP'SAL: ___ S~{$=__=~~?~i~.--~-------------

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ______ __ AMEND? ------ OPPOSE? ___ }(~. ______ __ 

COMMENT: -

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 

-~--



If Testimony of George W. Moore on SB 274, Feb. 12, 1~81 serate Local 
SENAT~ lOGA GOVERNMENT 'Government Committee. 
EXH /81T NO ___ 5" I Q./0;tff I~ I 
DATE ;2 -/ 2-v_~/ ..." 

Bill NO_ 5~ :2 7(/ 
MISTER CHAIRMAN, MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE. 

FOR THE RECORD, MY NAME IS GEORGE W. MOORE, AND liM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

OF THE MONTANA PRESS ASSOCIATION, WHICH REPRESENTS 68 WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS 

AND ALL 11 DAILY NEWSPAPERS IN THE STATE OF MONTANA. 

I APPEAR BEFORE YOU TODAY IN OPPOSITION TO SENATE BILL 274 AS DRAFTED. 

THIS BILL, WHICH IS A REVISED EDITION OF A SIMILAR BILL DEFEATED IN 

1985, PROPOSES A SIGNIFICANT CHANGE IN 2-7-521. 

THE LAW ••• AS IT STANDS NOW REQUIRES AN AUDIT EVERY TWO YEARS IN 

COUNTIES AND MUNICIPALITIES WITH POP~LATIONS IN EXCESS OF 300. 

FURTHERMORE, THE STATE NOW REQUIRES THAT THE GENERAL COMMENTS OF SUCH 

AUDITS BE PUBLISHED IN A GENERAL CIRCULATION NEWSPAPER. 

,~ BUT NOW WE HAVE SENATE BILL 274, WHICH, IN THE NAME OF ECONOMY, WOULD 

REMOVE THE REQUIREMENT THAT THE GENERAL COMMENTS BE PUBLISHED IN THE 

NEWSPAPER. 

NOW, BEFORE WE GO MUCH FURTHER, SOME CLARIFICATION IS IN ORDER. 

FIRST, THE ISSUE AT HAND IS THE PUBLICATION OF THE GENERAL COMMENTS; IT 

HAS NOTHING WHATEVER TO DO WITH THE REQUIREMENT FOR THE AUDITS OR THE 

ACTUAL AUDITING PROCEDURE. 

THIS IS A SIGNIFICANT POINT, ESPECIALLY WHEN WE CONSIDER COST 

FACTORS. (110 LIKE TO CALL TO YOUR ATTENTION TO THE FIRST PAGE OF THE 

RED BOOKLET BEFORE YOU, WHICH CONTAINS FIGURES ON THE AUDIT COSTS AND 

PUBLICATION COSTS FOR SELECTED GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES.) 



-. - . _t" .1f • .,..'1 t 

EXHIBIT N8EfkZ"k~~f~~ 
DATE-:J. --/'7..' - § ,,,-X 

IT ALSO IS IMPORTANT TO UNDERSTAND THE CONTENT OF THE ~~~L S.6 ~ I ' 

COMMENTS PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPER. THE RED BOOKLET CONTAINS 

FROM THE MOST RECENT AUDITS OF THE GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES, AND I THINK 

PERUSAL OF THE COMMENTS WILL INDICATE THE IMPORTANCE OF THE 

INFORMATION. THE COMMENTS RELATE PRIMARILY TO WHETHER A GOVERNMENTAL 

BODY IS PRESERVING AND PROTECTING THE PUBLIC TRUST AND HOW THAT 

GOVERNMENTAL BODY CAN DO A BETTER JOB. 

NOW, LET'S GET BACK TO THE QUESTION OF "ECONOMY," AND TAKE A GOOD LOOK i 
AT WHETHER THE PUBLICATION REQUIREMENTS REALLY PLACE A STRAIN ON THE 

PUBLIC PURSE. 

AS YOU WILL NOTE FROM THE INFORMATION CONTAINED ON THE FIRST PAGE OF 
" 

THE BOOKLET, THE COSTS FOR PUBLICATION -- AND REMEMBER THOSE COSTS 

ARE SPREAD OVER TWO AND SOMETIMES MORE YEARS ~- ARE IN FACT NOMINAL. 

ONE WOULD THINK, CERTAINLY, THAT A MALTA CAN COME UP WITH $198 

., EVERY TWO YEARS TO PAY FOR PUBLICATION OF THE GENERAL COMMENTS. 

..., 

BUT THE PROPONENTS OF THIS BILL WILL TELL US THAT THE PUBLIC INTEREST 

CAN BE FULFILLED JUST AS WELL BY PUBLISHING ONLY A REFERENCE TO THE 

FACT THAT THE INFORMATION IS ON FILE IN SOME COURTHOUSE OR SOME CITY 

HALL. 

WELL, THAT ASSUMPTION IS CERTAINLY DEBATABLE, AND I'LL GIVE YOU JUST A 

FEW REASONS TO QUESTION IT. 

IN THE FIRST PLACE, PLEASE RECOGNIZE THAT IT IS NOT ALWAYS 

CONVENIENT FOR THE PUBLIC TO TRAVEL SOMETIMES GREAT DISTANCES TO 

INSPECT SUCH RECORDS. THIS IS PARTICULARLY TRUE IN MONTANA IN THE 

WINTERTIME, MOST YEARS • 



~_"'ll L LUL,hL lJu\,UtNMEHT 
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UATE=--~ -/~ -5>7 
ALSO PLEASE RECOGNIZE THAT SOME PUBLIC EMPLOYEES ARE FOND OF ." 

BIU NO_ ·S'6 3 74 
CHALLENGING THE PUBLIC'S RIGHT TO KNOW AT EVERY TURN. IN FACT, MY OWN ..., 

• ASSOCIATION WAS CHALLENGED TIME AND AGAIN AS WE SOUGHT MERELY THE COST 

OF THE PUBLIC AUDITS -- THE FIGURES APPEARING ON THE FIRST PAGE OF THE 

REPORT BEFORE YOU. 

NOW TRY TO IMAGINE, IF YOU CAN, THE DIFFICULTY A REGULAR CITIZEN 

WOULD HAVE IN TRYING TO OBTAIN ACCESS TO THE AUDITS THEMSELVES 

••• AND THE GENERAL COMMENTS. 

NOW, SOME MIGHT COUNTER BY SAYING THAT THE NEWSPAPER SHOULD 

STUDY THE GENERAL COMMENTS AND WRITE STORIES ABOUT THEIR CONTENTS. 

IN A PERFECT WORLD, THAT MIGHT BE A SATISFACTORY ANSWER BUT WE 

HAVE TO RECOGNIZE, I THINK, THAT OFTENTIMES, IN MANY OF OUR SMALLER 

COMMUNITIES PARTICULARLY, THE LOCAL NEWSPAPER LACKS THE STAFF AND 

• THE EXPERTISE TO ACCURATELY EVALUATE THE MATERIAL AND THEN SUMMARIZE 

THE GENERAL COMMENTS IN NEWS STORY FASHION. 

I'D LIKE, NOW, TO GET BACK TO THE QUESTION OF COST. IS COST-SAVINGS 

REALLY THE REASON THIS PUBLICATION REQUIREMENT HAS COME UNDER ATTACK IN 

TWO SUCCESSIVE LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS? WELL, MAYBE, BUT IF LOCAL 

GOVERNMENTS ARE GOING TO BE SO COST-CONSCIOUS, THEN PERHAPS THEY SHOULD 

LOOK AROUND AT SOME OF THEIR OTHER COSTS, TOO, AND PUT ALL OF THIS IN 

PROPER PERSPECTIVE. 

AND NOW I'D LIKE TO SHARE A DELICIOUS IRONY WITH YOU. A LOCAL 

GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY CAN, ITSELF, CONTROL TO AN EXTENT THE COST OF 

PUBLISHING THE GENERAL COMMENTS. 
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c::- I:rr /) 1-
EXHIBIT V ~:::-;'7;':~ 
DATL ~ " ____ _ 

-YOU SEE, THE COST OF PUBLISHING IS DIRECTLY RELATED TO IIIII)'W;,ENGTH AllD 5"6':!'f 
~ DETAIL OF THE COMMENTS ••. AND THE LENGTH AND DETAIL OF THE COMMENTS I~ 

DIRECTLY RELATED TO HOW FAITHFULLY A GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY IS CONFORMING 

TO STATE LAW, FEDERAL LAW, AND ACCEPTED ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES. 

IF A GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY IS SLIPSHOD, THE COMMENTS ARE LIKELY TO BE 

LONGER ••• AND THE COST OF PUBLICATION WILL BE HIGHER. ON THE OTHER 

HAND, IF A GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY PLAYS BY THE RULES, THEN THE COMMENTS 

TEND TO BE SHORTER ••• AND THE COST OF PUBLICATION IS LESS. 

IN CONCLUSION, MISTER CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE, 

WE THINK IT IS TERRIBLY IMPORTANT THAT THE GENERAL COMMENTS OF SUCH 

AUDITS BE COMMUNICATED FAR AND WIDE, AND SO WE'D NOW LIKE TO PROPOSE AN 

AMENDMENT TO THE BILL. 

WE SUGGEST NOT ONLY THAT THE PRESENT REQUIREMENTS BE RETAINED, BUT 

THAT THE LAW BE EXPANDED TO TAKE IN SCHOOL DISTRICTS, WHICH HANDLE A 

GREAT DEAL OF THE PUBLIC'S MONEY. 

TH~T CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED SIMPLY BY CHANGING THE TITLE OF THE BILL, OF 

COURSE, BY SUBSTITUTING (1)(D) FOR (1)(C) AND BY RESTORING THE 

REMAINDER OF THE LEGISLATURE'S LANGUAGE. 

I THINK WE CAN PUT THIS QUESTION INTO SHARP FOCUS BY ASKING THREE 

QUESTIONS OF OURSELVES: 

QUESTION 1. DOES THE INFORMATION IN THE GENERAL COMMENTS SECTIONS OF 

THE AUDITS HAVE VALUE? WE THINK IT DOES. 

QUESTION 2. SHOULD THE INFORMATION, IN ITS RAW, UNVARNISHED FORM, BE 

I 
J 
i 

.J 
I 
I 
i 
:! • 
i 
I 
I 

~ COMMUNICATED AS WIDELY AS POSSIBLE, AT NOMINAL COST, TO THE PUBLIC? WE _~~ 

THINK IT SHOULD. 
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AND QUESTION 3. DOES THE WIDESPREAD COMMUNICATION OF T~~~WtNFORMATIONS8~1t 

CAUSE PUBLIC OFFICIALS TO HANDLE THE PUBLIC'S MONEY MORE RESPONSIBLY? 
-." 

WE THINK IT DOES. 

WE TRUST THAT YOU WILL RECOGNIZE THIS AS A GOOD GOVERNMENT ISSUE, THAT 

YOU WILL RECOGNIZE THE VALUE OF THE LAW AS IT STANDS NOW AND THAT YOU 

WILL SEE FIT TO INCREASE THE ACCOUNTABILITY OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS BY 

BRINGING THEM WITHIN THE SCOPE OF THIS LEGISLATION. 

THANK YOU. 

Georg 
Execut± 1rector 

/ 
Montana Press Association 

" 
February 12, 1987 

" 

f 
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SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
E:-:H'rIT NO _ b ---"------

Dillon 
AND TRADE WINDS. TOTAL MARKET COVERAGE IN SOUTHWEST MONTANA 

22 S. Montana St. (P.O. Box 911) Dillon. Montana 59725 (406) 683-2331 Examiner 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: 

Accountability of any governmental entity to the people it serves is crucial to the 
development and continued trust and believability of that government. 

City and county officials are responsible for spending millions of dollars. Ensuring 
that those dollars are spent and recorded as being spent in the proper manner is fun
damental to developing a basic trust and faith in local government, just as open 
government meetings lead to an understanding of problems and what solutions were 
arrived at in dealing with those problems. 

There is a bit of mistrust out there on main street about how government spends the 
money it was entrusted with. Accounting for how that money was spent through the 
proper accounting principles shows the public that city and county officials are 
working in the correct manner for their, the citizen's, benefit. 

Ensuring the public that indeed city and county officials are following the proper ac
counting procedures, that nothing got lost along the way, is just one step in a long 
line of steps that fosters trust and believability in local government. ...", 

Having the audit published in the newspaper of record for that city or county before 
all eyes of the community demonstrates there is nothing to hide. It allows for more 
than just a select few to review the comments of the auditor. It allows the whole com
munity access to the audit. 

It is government's responsibility to present its financial report to the citizens it 
represents in a timely understandable fashion. Publishing the audit is a small price 
to pay for accountability and trust of local citizens. The cost of publishing my coun
ty's audit last year was only $96, which came out to 1.2 cents for every county resi
dent. 

I urge you to leave the law alone. It is not broken. There are no problems with it. It 
helps make local officials accountable and it fosters good government. 

SB 274 is not in the best interests of the citizens of Montana. 

Thank you, 

~~~ 
Thomas L. Brossart 
Publisher 
Dillon Tribune-Examiner 

Serving Southwest M-ontana Since 1881 



Box 349 
White Sulphur Springs, Montana 59645 

Phone (406) 547-3831 

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate Local Government Committee: 

My name is Verle L. Rademacher. I am editor and publisher of the 
Meagher County News in White Sulphur Springs. 

I wish to oppose Senate Bill 274 as I feel that it is a bad bill for 
a number of reasons. 

First ••• This legislation would wipe out the last vestige of fiscal 
accountabili ty and public disclosure left on th·e law books. If this 
legislation is passed, it will frustrate and confuse the public in 
finding out how their money is spent and accounted for. The public 
has a right to accountability of their public officials without 
having to travel to the court house and pry the information out of 
the appropriate public official. Many do not know where to ask for 
the information. Many do not have the time to visit the court house 
during business hours. Many are themselves at work when the court 
house is open. Many are unable because of physical handicap, age 
or other reasons to travel there. 

In this day and age of tight budgets and scarce tax monies, the public~ 
has a right to know where it is going and if there is a problem, how 
it should be remedied. If audit comments are telling public officials 
that there is a problem, they had better seek a remedy to conform to 
accepted accounting proceedures to eliminate the probing auitor's 
comment that something is wrong. The city and the county have control 
over the length of these audits by their adherance to accepted accounting 
principles. 

I would like to set for your attention the recent problem that my own 
county has experienced. Meagher County was not audited for four years. 
The audits for 1982, 83, 84 and 85 were not completed and published until 
September 18, 1986. The reason that this came about was that Meagher 
county was one of the first counties in the state to install computerized 
bookkeeping and accounting in 1981. Since this was one of the first 
systems, there were some problems. The county officials worked with 
the system as best they could and waited for the state auditors to come 
and assist them in unsnarling the mess the computer was creating. The 
auditors did not show up for four years! During that time, the County 
Clerk and Recorder could not even make out her .. Annual Report because 
the fbgures did not balance. Even after all of this, a four year 
audit only cost the county $516.00 to publish. That is equivalent to 
$129.00 per year. The City of White Sulphur Springs, who also uses 
state auditors, was also not audited for four years •. They, too.,_ had 
changed to a different bookkeeping system and had problems. Their 
four year audit publication came to $336.00, or $84.00 per year. 



Page two--Senate Bill 274 

Ladies and Gentlemen, I have heard all of the arguments put forth for 
not publishing legal notices before. Two sessions ago I heard Repre
sentative Gene Ernst of Stanford cry crocodile tears over publication J 
of audit comments for school districts. He cited figures of $1,000, "~~ 
$500 and $600 for little districts. That same year my county school .. 
district paid $90 for their audit publication. My district handled I( 
more money than all of his little districts combined. The only differen" 
was that we used accepted accounting practices and didn't keep it 
on the backs of envelopes and old grocery bills to be deciphered later 
by the auditors and written up for it. 

I was here when the counties and the cities cried big tears over the 
publication of the entire audit ••• Figures, tables and comments, alto
gether. Now they are back, wanting to do away with just the comments. 
Where does it all end? 

In closing, the cost of audits can be controlled by using accepted 
accounting practices. Counties and cities that are experiencing 
large audit comments had better exercise better controls and make 
those responsible toe the mark or be replaced. 

i 
I 

The publication of audit comments is necessary and should be continued. 

Thank you. 
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Mr. Chairman~ members of the Local Government Committee, Senate, 
50th Leqislature: 

Montana's 

~~ name is Keith Klingenbe~g. I own and publish The High CountrY 
Ind~pendent Press in Belgrade. 

I'm appearing today in opposition to Senate Bill 274, which would eliminate 
the requi rement for ci ties and count ies to putrl'Ist.· ;U'.ei.r.. audi t reports. 

I'm convinced this bill is an attempt to limit taxpayers from knowing how 
their local governement officials are spending their tax dollars. 

If we don't want the taxpayers to know the results of the audit, why then 
do we-require the audit to be performed in the first place? The legislative 
intent is clear: the audit is required to provide a "check and balance" to 
local governmental officals. The legislative intent of the current law is 
clear: taxpayers should be made aware of the results of this outside audit. 

Passage of t~is bill ~ould destroy the realistic ability of most taxpayers 
to be able to know the results of the audit. If a taxpayer in my county 
wanted to read the audit report, they would be required to travel to the 
county courthouse in Bozeman. For residents of West Yellowstone, that is a 
90 mile driv;e, one way. Even for other county residents, it's up to a 20 
mile drive, one way. That's not very convenient for the taxpayers who foot 
the bill, now is it? 

Once in the courthouse, the taxpayer would have to stand at the front 
counter at the clerk and recorder's office to be able to read the audit 
report, which is a lengthy document. 

Obviously there are few folks who are going to do this. Thus the result of 
the bill's passage would be to limit public access to public information. 

Even for the hardy souls willing to take time off work to go read the audit 
(remember, the county courthouse is open only during normal working hours, 
therefore most working people would have to take time off work to be able 
to read the county audit,) it is often possible for local government 
official~ to intimidate taxpayers who don't know the laws regarding access 
to public information. 

While the fine folks in the Gallatin County Courthouse are always most 
cooperative with me, my staff and I'm sure, most taxpayers, I've had other 
experiences with other local government officials whom are less 
cooperative. 

When I've asked for publiCi information, I've been told "it's not fair to 
give it to you, " and' I've been asked, "why do you want the information?" 
Obviously questions such as "why do you want the information," are 
defensive on the part of the local governmental official and have a high 
potential to intimidate ta>:payers unfamiliar with public access laws. 

.To keep taxpayers in.formed, vote to kill this bill. Working taxpayers ~ 
~read their local governmental audit at home, after work when it is printed 



in their 
" ta:·:payers 

local newspaper .. Passage 
"in the dark." 

of this bill will 

SENATE LO~AL GOVERNMENT 
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Bill NO_ ~ lil 67t11 

be a vote to kF -

Thank YOLl for the opportLlnity to appear before YOLl today. I'll be availablel 
shoLlld YOLl have any qLlestions • 

• 

SinfJAf/~' 
Kelth A. fGingenberg, pub isher a
High Country Independent Press 

}.]i.' 

I 

,.J 



PEGASUS GOLD CORPORATION 
Montana Tunnels Mining Inc. 

~ebruary 12, 1 ;87 

:en. Eruce Crippen 
Clla i r;li3.n 
Senate Local Governnent 
State Capital Station 
::clen2, ['T 59r,01 

Dear Sen. Crippen: 
" 

This letters is to requc.::;t the consideration of the Senate 
Local Govern~ent Cocrnittee in rtraftin; n bill to exempt 
nines ar.d builc;ine;s on perr;1itted nine ~"!~opert~' from tIle 
Eontana Buildinc Code. At present, wine and mineral process 
facili ties are subject to recula tion under the ;:ontana 
EuildinC Coces Act, Lontana Eine Safety Act, and the Federal ..." 
;:ine Safety J.~nd I:ealth fict. 

Jacv.cround 

Prior to 1021 r.Jines anc: r:inerc:.l process inc facilities i·:ere 
not sul::jected to the :~ontana ;::uildint:, Code. In that year', 
t. :1 e /. c t 1-\' a .::; rev i.s e d b y del e t i r j c:; ref ere nee to" p u h 1 i c 
places". hS a consequence, all structures, public and 
p r i vat e, '" ere mad e sub j e c t tot 11 e b u i 1 din ceo d e u n 1 e s s 
sreci:ic211y exerr,pted l::' .section 50-60-102 ::CA. ':'~ere is 
not 8'1i-::ence froLl the record that the 1:;.')1 Juildinb ccde 
revisioll specificc.~ll~r soub!1t to brinG niLe and n:ineral 
processing facilities under the Act. 

Problen 

Three asencies usin[ two separate standards for evaluating 
buildinG and equipxent safety now regulate the construction 
of nine or;c.! ;-;in'3r2.1 processir:;..': f:;,.cilitie:3. 'lhe Federal ~:ine 

Safety P.nd Health ;'.dr.linistration c::.sIlA) and i'ontana !;ine 
Safety Bureau use a stJ.ndard developed by :~SIlf, J.nd 
<:lcuinistered throu~h the Code of Federal i1q;ulJ.tion (CFI:, 
VolUr.18 30, Parts 0-199). ':'he ::ont.ana Building Codes Sureau 
ad;~:inisters the :.iniforl,1 8uildini3 Code. The tHO stC1nd<:lr\.~;J 

e i til p r r! up 1 i c J. teo reo n f 1 i c t ~Ji t!J 0 n e an 0 the ran din the 
process .3ubject firris like r;ontdna Tunnels vlith rc;::;ulatorj' 
!c~cdi~ents that can be difficult to resolve. For example, 

P.O. Box 176, • Jefferson City, Montana 59638 • (406) 933·8314 
TELE·COPIER (406) '933·8373 
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::O!1tana ':'unncl8 \Jas desi;;:ned by ~:ri.:;ht Engineers 
Lir~ite(l, I'lorid leaders in the desien of rJininc 
C1nd iaetallurgical facilities. For !:ontana 
Tunnels, Wright specified a handrail desien that 
is considered to be the standard for the industry 
',vi t hat 0 p r ail a !) pro): i r.: ate I y iW inc he::; fro [a the 
cround, a toe plate, and a suard rail half way 
between the toe plate and top rail. The spacing 
beti/een the guar:::.:s is about 16 incr:es. The 
proposed desi[n is available "off the-shelf!! 
in relatively inexpensive, prefaLricated panels. 
That desi.;n i~~ used in all 50 states and apI;roved 
b y bot h t· j S Il A and the ~ : 0 n tan a Hi n e Sa f e t y D u t' e au. 
The proposed handrail design does not meet 
specifications of the Vontana [:uildinC Code. 
It requires handrails with a spacing Letween 
~u~rds not to exceed 12 inches. The state had no 
evidence to show that handrails with a 12 inch 
spacing were superior to, or safer than handrails 
with 16 inch spacing. . 

i!ont2.na r::'unnels nne! tLe Colden Sunlight ::ine 
requested a variance from the hui~jinG code and 
were Granted sane after winning a contested c~~e 
hearing. ;1ad He lost the case thi~ firr:; ~ould 
have been required to reorder and/or refabricate 
handrails \Jith an increase in cost of appr'oxi
rnately $ 115,000. 

Effect of Proposed Dill 

Attached please find a draft of the ;;roposed leGislation. 
:\.S drafted, r~ines and !Juildin.:;'s located on nine properties 
th&t have been pernitted under Title 32, Chapter 4 rICA but 
sub j e c t to ins pee t ion b y ~ ; S : L". '.10 U 1 d bee)" em p t fro In t L e .3 tat e 
tuildinc code. The effect of the leGislation is as follows: 

1. It will elicinate one 18.ycr of regulation. 
n u i I d i r, S s 1 0 cat e don r:: in e ;:; r 0 per t y \1O U 1 d con
tinue to be inspected and subject to recula
tion by the ;'ontana t:ine ,2,afety Dure2.u 2c!1d 
!·:;SHP. _ 

2 • :;: t ,I i 11 pIa c e min e sa [' e t:; r e ~ u 1 a t ion i n t}l e 
hands of agencies with specific experience and 
e~pertise in ~ine dcsign, construction, and 
operation. The r:ontana Building Codes ::ureau 
is staffed ~y dedicated, struishtforward, and 
cooperative individuals but tLeir experience 
is predominately with commercial and residen
tial construction, and not with netallurgical 
facilities. 



It '.:ill ;;ct '~i~r1..:pt t~iC Stnte 2uilc!i:1C Code 
:~ r 0 i= r3 ra nor .: i 11 its}; i f t the COG e 0 r i r, s r>:::; c
tion responsibility to local ~overnnent. 
ne~ulation will continue at the reder81 
level \'-ii th sUI-,,[::ort fr'om the :,'ontana l'ine 
~afet~r ~urG<3.u. 

4. It will expedite construction of ~in~ and 
LletJllul'!..:ical facilities and reduce their 
cost. 

5 • I t ret urn s lJ 0 t Ii the r'l i n in;,:; i n d us try 2. n d s tat e 

of rlontana to a rC,:::;ulatory rE;l.:ltionshir:: t:-:at 
existed f,rior to 1~81. There is not evidpDcC 
that the ap~lication of the state buildinc 
code to ::line and l:dneral proce::;sir;[; fCtcili
tics sir.ce th&t date has had one bit of 
;::o.3itive effect on the henlth, ~afetJ' or 
,lelfare of uine erlployees. 

Thanl~ you for ~'our tine, help, anc consi(jeratior:. 

Very truly yours, 

5~ 
s. i"izpatrick 

:'ana:;er of r\dr,iinistration 

JS~:t-ap 
enc. 



1\n Act To Amend The Applicability of The flontana Building 
Code To Exclude nines And Buildings On t·1ining Property 
Re~ulated And Under Title 82, Chapter 4. 

Section 1: Section 50-60-102, MCA is amended to read. 

50-60-102. Applicability. (1) The state building 
codes do not apply to: 

(i) residential buildings containing less than 
five d\Jelling uni ts or their attached to struc
tures, any farm or ranch building, and any private 
carage or private storage structure used only for 
the owner's o~n use, located within the munici
pality's or county's jurisdictional area, unless 
the local legislative body or board of county 
comoission~rs by ordinance or resolution makes 
the state building code applicable to these 
structures. The state Day not enforce the state 
building code under 50-60-205 for the aforemen
tioned buildings. Local governoents that have 
made the state building codes applicable to the 
aforementioned buildings may enforce within their 
jurisdictional areas the state building code as 
adopted by the respective local government. Tile 
state may not enforce the state building code 
under 50-60-205 for those buildings. 

(ii) Mines and buildings on mine property 
regulated under Title 82, Chapter 4, and subject to 
inspection under the Federal lline Safety And Health 
Act. 

Vl 

(2) \Jhere good and sufficient cause exists, a ~Jritten 
request for lirJitations of the state building code nJay be 
filed with the departoent for filing as a permanent record. 

(3) The department may limit the application of any rule 
or portion of the state building code to include or exclude: 

(a) specified classes or types of buildings according to 
use or other distinctions as may make differentiation or 
separate classification or regulation necessary, proper, or 
desirable; 

(b) specified areas of the state based upon size, 
population size, population density, special conditions 
prevailing therein, or other factors which make 
differentiation or separate classification or regulation 
necessary, proper, or desirable. 

Section 2: Effective Date: This Act is effective upon its 
passage and approval. 

;.3' I 

.~ 
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i1n Act To Amend The Applicability of The I10ntana Building 
Code To Exclude llines And Buildings On 1-1ining Property 
Regulated And Under Title 82, Chapter 4. 

Section 1: Section 50-60-102, MCA is amended to read. 

50-60-102. Applicability. (1) The state building 
codes do not apply to: 

(i) residential buildings containing less than 
five dwelling units or their attached to struc
tures, any farm or ranch building, and any private 
garage or private storage structure used only for 
the owner's own use, located within the munici
pality's or county's jurisdictional area, unless 
the local legislative body or board of county 
comoissioners by ordinan~e or resolution makes 
the state building code applicable to these 
structures. The state nay not enforce the state 
building code under 50-60-205 for ~he aforemen
tioned buildings. Local governoents that have 
made the state building codes applicable to the 
aforementioned buildings may enforce within their 
jurisdictional areas the state building code as 
adopted by the respective local government. The 
state may not enforce the state building code 
under 50-60-205 for those buildings. 

(ii) Mines and buildings on mine property 
regulated under Title 82, Chapter 4, and subject to 
inspection under the Federal lline Safety And Health 
Act. 

V1 

(2) Uhere good and sufficient cause exists, a written 
request for lir.litations of the state building code may be 
filed with the department for filing as a permanent record. 

(3) The department may limit the application of any rule 
or portion of the state building code to include or exclude: 

(a) specified classes or types of buildings according to 
use or other distinctions as may make differentiation or 
separate classification or regulation necessary, proper, or 
desirable; 

(b) specified areas of the state based upon size, 
population size, population density, special conditions 
prevailing therein, or other factors which make 
Jifferentiation or separate classification or regulation 
necessary, proper, or desirable. 

Section 2: Effective Date: This Act is effective upon its 
passage and approval. 
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Proposed committee Bill 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO CLASSIFY GROUP AND 

FAMILY DAY-CARE HOMES AS A RESIDENTIAL USE OF PROPERTY FOR 

THE PURPOSE OF ALL LOCAL ORDINANCES; AMENDING SECTION 

76-2-412, MCA; AND PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE." 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

Section 1. Section 76-<'2-412, MCA, is amended to read: 

"76-2-412. Relationship of foste? homes, youth group 

homes, afia community residential facilities, and day-care 

homes to zoning. (1) A foster or youth group home operated 

under the provisions of 41-3-1141 through 41-3-1143 or 

community residential facility serving eight or fewer 

persons is considered a residential use of property for 

purposes of zoning if the home provides care on a 
24-hour-a-day basis. 

(2) A family day-care home or a group day-care home 

registered by the department of social and rehabilitation 

services under Title 53, chapter 4, part 5, is considered a 

residential use of property for purposes of zoning. 

t~+ ill The hemes facilities listed in subsections (1) 

and (2) are a permitted use in all residential zones, 

including but not limited to residential zones for 

single-family dwellings. Any safety or sanitary regulation 

of the department or any other agency of the state or 

political subdivision thereof which is not applicable to 
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Proposed Committee Bill 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO CLASSIFY GROUP AND 

FAMILY DAY-CARE HOMES AS A RESIDENTIAL USE OF PROPERTY FOR 

THE PURPOSE OF ALL LOCAL ORDINANCES; AMENDING SECTION 

76-2-412, MCA; AND PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE." 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

Section 1. Section 76-2-412, MCA, is amended to read: 

"76-2-412. Relationship of foster homes, youth group 

homes, afta community residential facilities, and day-care 
homes to zoning. (1) A foster or youth group home operated 

under the provisions of 41-3-1141 through 41-3-1143 or 

community residential facility serving eight or fewer 

persons is considered a residential use of property for 
purposes of zoning if the home provides care on a 

24-hour-a-day basis. 

(2) A family day-care home or a group day-care home 
registered by the department of social and rehabilitation 
services under Title 53, chapter 4, part 5, is considered a 
residential use of property for purposes of zoning. 

t~t 111 The kemes facilities listed in subsections (1) 
and (2) are a permitted use in all residential zones, 

including but not limited to residential zones for 
single-family dwellings. Any safety or sanitary regulation 

of the department or any other agency of the state or 

political subdivision thereof which is not applicable to 
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residential occupancies in general may not be applied to a 

community residential facility serving eight or fewer 
persons or to a day-care home serving twelve or fewer 

children. 

t3t 1!l Nothing in this section shall be construed to 
prohibit a city or county from requiring a conditional use 

permit in order to maintain a home pursuant to the provi
sions of ~a~s-see~~ea subsection (1), provided such home is 

licensed by the department of health and environmental 

sciences and the department of social and rehabilitation 
services. No city or county may reguire a conditional use 

permit in order to maintain a day-care home registered by 

the department of social and rehabilitation services." 

Section 2. Effective date. This act is effective on 
passage and approval. 

- end -

-


